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Men’s Domet Shirts, 24 cents-..worth 35 cents
• Men’s Douiet Shirts 45 cents worth GOcents.
Men’s SatiriQ Shirts 67 cduts woithTo cent*.; . .
...... -V • " v  '•■■■■ - ' - •
McjnV suits $5.50 worth §7 00
Hoy’s Suits$3.75 worth $5.00. |
Children’s Suits $1,75 worth $2.50
**. it*\ «#* *» *»
Ladies’ Summer lunderwea'r; at 10, 20 and 25 Cents each. .
L idies’, Misses* and Oh ildren’s Hose from 10 to 50 cents per- pair 
Ladies’ Silk Mitts 25. 35 and 50 cCnts.
. Challics, at 4 cent* per yard worth 5 cents. ' - 
(’halites at.5 cents per yard worth 6 1:4- cents.
Black and white, and Plain Black Satines, 121-2 20 and 25 cents.
A New - line Dress Braids and Trimmings.
J. H. Wolford Wosin Dayton Tues­
day on business.
Bert Alexander is 
Anderson, Indiana.
now located at
Hr, VurneO. tb» •rpem noed ipwiaUrt, ot 
ftprlonlMI. Ohio, can b« comalted again at the
CliffIIouio, Cedarvillo Tuesday, May. 19,
D im n r tw M  which have resisted the ordi­
nary methods ot .tfeWtastti'hy tho gsperll p'ny- 
alelan atti«socially  i*vlttd;to call.
Twenty-five ycT’a'aevparleneo In tho treatment 
nfnbftln-’.Klironlodl-eaiy. Jms made I)r. Ynr- 
noll the Imperial inatt- r ot these terrible mala­
dies,
, Yfttdo rot have t/vtelllilm roar ollmonts; he 
' nefi'l- ymir complaints like on open book. de- 
rcriba* tone peculiar miff rlncn without asking 
you n e'nv eqnestinn, M il p-erarea remedies to  
inert the pm-Do wautsof each particular case..
Kotneaa work! JJaejme-lmentsl No failures! 
Kodloappolntir'ents!' When he takes a case he 
tsksstt to enroll. ■
If yon here Catarrh of the Head. Throat, or 
Bmrthl, Weak Lunin, Patna or Borencsaln> the 
tilt* at. Harrowing Gough, or any aff-rtlon of the 
Throat.* r Lungs, do nut lore valuable time or 
wsste the tirt uutia opportunity of iv cure on 
worthVse patent medicines or Inexperienced 
practitioners, bat apply at cure to Dr. Ynrii|U, 
wham k 'l these din asee-n speclnHy.nnd Isen* 
Based lit t’lelr trttuuout every tiny in the year.
If roar bearing Is Impaired, do nolMcspalr of ■ 
a cure uutit youhave ootuulted Dr. karneufor 
Csmrrhal Dsafuesa..
If you are suffering- from the effects of l a  
dr.upci or haven eonipltcuilop ol diseases, nnd 
<1 ■ Pot know- krtmt Ik the irisKer. but feel 
wretrhed all the time, consult Dr.Y-rnell, • 
sntTerlng women "who b ite  dragged an aching 
hart and limbs up and down stairs fo-long, 
weary month-—and alwaya have A tired feeling 
- s o  tubed at i.lghtllf«laudgetupUith*fioorn- 
I s tired—unable to walk any distance vmliouta 
of exhaustion, may obtain Immediate re- 
■* f a-.d a permanent cure by applying to Dr. 
Y'lrnell, -
, If you have any of (hos- Inveterate dl'caseaof 
the or live* which have defied all other
rwthnds <<f cure, or any • f the irouMeoomn forms 
of-km IlbcHMiJ, or oth> r reb-’ious and obstl* 
i> -te llager(.,g compUInts, you should bring 
jm rraseki Dr. Ymuul,
Ton voting indy o- pentlcman whoso face ladls- 
f  gurtd »ud r> puieive by the prestnwof pimples 
or eruptions, ca hute every trace of Oust tdexn- 
Mn a ptrmsnentlt n*n nm l and ihesklbrutored 
tolls nsturut tl&oultiue. s end tienut y.
. If you Iihvu oiaxinrascf the bead, difficult 
lirMthl-ig. and suCocntinu foclil gs, palpitation 
of itw heart, Iitlinem ef the seed, a tiPd, Irrlta- 
•do, i.l<rauten led feeling, fear of Issper ding dan* 
geror death, a dread of being, slant—or tbore-
James Orr .was in Anderson Ind.
> tltis week and called upon the Cedar- 
j ville' colony at that place.
Itpv. Dudley of New Jasper will 
preach his memorial sermon in the op- 
j era house. Sabbath afternoon of May 
• 24th at 2:30 o’clock.
Sheriff Dodds has closed ou t the 
j Crain stock of goods with the excep- 
I tion.of a few odds and. ends. The 
sale amounted to about 81200.
We failed last week to cull atten­
tion. to the new time card-of the Penn­
sylvania railroad. It is now-arranged 
in a rimple nmnuei', vet so complete 
that it applies to all stations *dong this 
division. W.It. Torrence.'the gentle­
manly ticket agent will furnish ,yoti 
with all information not embraced in 
the present timecard.
' Joseph Osborne's prompt action m 
employing an attorney.'to-briug. action 
against Ins traducere at New Carlisle 
forced them to prefer charges against 
him before the school board, which 
they did last Tuesday through their 
attorney, charging him with being 
“ insane, incompetent and immoral.” 
The board was prompt in taking ac­
tion and the charges were sifted to 
the bottom, and resulted in an acquit­
tal, every member of the board sup­
porting their superintendent. lie- 
ports from New Carlisle Fay that 
least nine tenths of the
For the National Union conference 
at Ciiicinnati the rate will be one fare 
ibr round trip via the Pennsylvania 
Lines May 18th and 19th. j
Ohio’s tribute to the Andrews Rai­
ders, provided for by tlic Sixty Eighth  ^
General assembly, to be unveiled in 
the National Cemetery at Chatanooga 
Saturday, May 30. 1801. The pub­
lic are invited. • The surviving raid- 
ers arid the widows, sUters, sous and’ 
daughters of the men who were exe­
cuted are to be the guests of the G. 
A. II. of that city, Currie Rost, No. 
.0-1; haft received an invitation to at­
tend. The railroads have made a rate 
and ex-Oovernor Fora Iter is to deliv­
er the principal address.* t ,
For the National Union Conference
at Cincinnati-the r.*to will be one fare
foryound trip via the Pennsylvania
Lines Mav18th and 10th.; *
CVnuiue. Jersey Sweet potato plants 
for sale Dv Rj F. Kerr. ;
Healing Powder tor
Screen Doors at 
A. Jackson’s.
Buy your wool twine at Bull’s
Marriage licenses. John Brill mid 
Nettie Coy; Clifford Maxwell and Jen­
nie Davis; Allen Davis mid May 
Carev; Win. Sheets and Marv Hen-' our Lamp stock at cost
LOCALS.'
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
• Aveua, Oatmeal 
Cracl.cd •wheat,
' G ranulated ' Hominy
Fai-iuo, P ard ied  Farinose at 
G lew 's.
Fariniug Implements of all descrip­
tion at Andrew A Pro.
Go to Dean & Barl>er’s, for fresh 
meats of all kinds.
Go to. W olford’s for the genuine 
Brown cultivators.
, Farmers .Friend -corn- piuuter at 
; • ■ ‘ Wolford’s.
Gusfsoline stoves, all patterns, qual­
ities ami prices at Crcmse tt Bull's.
.Saddles,‘bridles and ]junless of all 
diseriptioiiH a l: Andrew Bros.
. A fine line of folding .lounges, at, 
Barr & Morton’s.
Buy Imperial plows at, Wolford's, 
'Ganges, Bananas aud Lemons, at 
' MeCmkellft*. 
Picture Frames made to order at 
Ridgway's Pharmacy.
galled slmul-
dors at Ridgvyay’s Pharmacy.
Our Stock of Patent Medicines is 
complete at Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
We will dose.out the remainder of
drieks; Thoft. W. Lewis mid Florence 
I. Patterson*
George Shrinks and wife took n d -, tor 5 cents at ” # ‘ j
a t vantage o f the excursion ra lis fo L o u - j
com m unity i isvilk* this week and wil* make a vi.-it’
........... x i—
vcr»>, a (I sire to be Kioto—U vaur tneroory Is 
Ulitift. andyoH arc slootny ana rtt»pon<l*m,or 
II fon dream much or f lttti, and tael aa avaroiaa 
tOsoclrir, ooaatillDr. YatUilI.
Il .Vcnr BriM 1» IitgMr colored, milky or very 
t!e*r, if passed often and with pals, or is scanty 
ornrahhandatt', su t casts a etdlKjent of while, 
W t  or brick-dust color, or If you  have pstna IB 
the back, or fir l s »  k , or here reswitt ttf iron 
pest that van are threat-r.ed with BrjicH's dls- 
twro or other lutmiilaiiin *ff«elloa <f fhu kM- 
Misor bladdrr, or.aMilt Dr. Yarnell, who *x* 
anlawAiid Bfesrri l to tor a *tesier number of 
tb^sadifflcnH cssra in  a Sinxlii laoutli toaii aa 
wdlasry phy sleisu s««a iu gh tttim * ,
Thaerfl ostH»a<te««rs wM*b fonowlhatdirad- 
ful a <d destntouva hsMt,*oaiiHa td ntthyof tba 
Itmths of the land, to trhtcta or* doe a  largo and 
incroasia* proportlmi of thsSdaordars. itNtiiisiund 
physic,iyby whiekluttMuhUfnfa eMbliursdead
have helieved in his innocence from the' with George’s sister who resides there.
beginning and stood by liim through­
out.
Wsssssaof the prsmatt stead aodjto* of 
nst.risar la iwk Who have pawed the tterldten 
atllte, MMaaemly treatti,
Dellaate dtaesaea, eftkef^tok, m  natter Daw eau**Lntt«v«d etteMa Mid «*tkUr oared. 
OtMMltatltNt freeaad atttetly twMWentlal.
^ ' s s s j e s e s . , * ^ '
. IottetiprwaMlyatifWMrtf M»d MMlWnee aaat If  «XK*ssfrM tMwebMrTat&i.ArsrsfI:XJ*.i*te5
IRBSSiSMMHRIMHMNHHMMHHlHiHBHMMIR
TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.
Matilda Stewart to Lewis Childs, 
lot ICO, Yellow Lprlngs, 823.
Willie G. Harman Jo Gabriel B. 
Harman, undivided one-half of 223 a, 
Beavercreek, 83.
Clifford O. Harman to same, same, 
$500,
Sheriff to Albert Snyder, 16.70 a, 
Beavercreek. $118.
Sarah Jane and Win, Conklin to 
O W  Marshall, w, $ of lot 1, Beall & 
Perkin’s odd toXenia, $1,300.
G P Chandler toC WChandler, tin- 
divided half of propelity King s t ,  
Xenit $175.
Sheriff to Laura A Hower, 63.57 a, 
Ross, $6340.
O S Hatch to C W Taylor, I n, Sil- 
vcrcreek, $100. • ‘
Simon Hower to Sarah Kendig, land 
Bath, 1,900
Horace M Babb admr of Sarah O. 
Keefe, to Patrick Brennan, halfoflot 
12, Drake’s add to Xenia, $125,
There is a possibility if the tin busi­
ness is lively there they will move.
-  .Terry Toinnd is at work putting in 
a new bridge for the county nt the 
Grinnel mill near Yellow Springs. 
He also has a force of hands at work 
repairing the covered bridges be­
tween tltis place aud the Springs.
.The Xenia papers a II give ti flatter 
ing account of the play “Outre” nt 
this place on Friday evening of last 
iveck, but ns they had no representa­
tives present to report for them, we 
freely forgive them. The play is a 
good one and Mrs. Merrick is to he 
congratulated, hut.it was a mistake to 
luive allowed school children come 
here, with scarcely a week’s rehearsing 
and attempt to please an audience. 
Georgie Charters is a genius and the 
author of the play has given her am­
ple opportunity to display it, but with­
out support she can not make the piny 
a success. The mulic furnished by 
Mrs Gorduin was really appreciated.
Ed, Spencer has the iiilest lot of 
catfish ever brought to town.
RidgwayV Pharmacy,
Choice garden seed, two packages 
Andrew Bro.
Fmoke “Ed* Best,” the hc.-t 3 cent 
cigar in town at * Bull’s,
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 23 cents.
Syrup smd Molasses nt G uay’s,
Parties wishing a good buggy at 
low price, call for the Springfield 
buggy—a speciality at
Andrew & Bro.
New Styles of stationery at
Ridgwny’s Pharmacy.
Bananas, oranges and lemons at
Bull’s,
I f  yon want i. good lunch or a 
square meal-go to Boyd’s and try him 
once.
n o t ic e .
All partieft indebted to C. L. Crain 
are requested to call nt the Kherifih 
office, and settle immediately with the 
Sheriff'he is authorized under the law 
to collect all out standing ' indebted­
ness. * 2w.
P cn n xylvn n la  I.ineM.
Excursion to Lousvillc, Ivy., for 
the iSeotch-Irisli Congress; one fare 
far round trip from all ticket stations 
on the Cincinnati division, -
faints in all size packages and col- 
»Ore at ' * Itidgwsy’a*
TobncoS and C igars a t G uay’s.
. Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, &c., at 
, . ^  , G uay’s .
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at 
. , . G ray’s. •
/Cheese, C rackers and G inger simps 
at" , -Guay’s.
H ard and Soft refined Sugars at
G uay’s.
Huy your fre«li and salt m eals at, 
the old reliable m eat store o f C. W . 
Crouse.
Rolled A vena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat, Fpriuo .and 
Parched Fari’nose,-Pearl Biu-ley, Cruu- 
ulatedHominy at 1 , Cray’s.
. Fish at . G uay’s.
’ W«>od‘and W illow w are at
' ' . . G uay’s
Hal tors, collars and all kinds of 
JinriKss sundries at Janies Murray’s 
.Tin*.best place iii town to buy meat 
of all kinds'is ill C. AV. Crouse’s, Try 
him.
Reaches, .'A p rico ts 'n u tl I’r ums. a v
G uay’s.
Moneysrved by buying furniture of 
, Barr & Morton’s.
Buy vmir bed room suits of
jlAitu & Moirrox.
The linc-t line of canned goods in 
the city at * Bull s
A nice Hue of rot kers at 
j Barr it Morlou’s
All kinds of garden tools- nt
Crouse & Bull’s.! ‘
lligliest market price, paid for 
wheat a t Axiiunw & Buo.
j Butter, Jersey*, Milk Crackers at
: G uay’s.
1 Spring repair work at Murray’s hr v- 
[ ness shop,. . . . .  ........... ...
; A  Fine Grade of Canned Blackhcrri on 
J at MeCorkcH’:!
j Sorghum, Kyrup find New Oi leans 
• Molasses at .G i'ay’s,.i
j Burr it Morton have a full lino 
! beds, bedsprings and nmttrcs etc. 
j Barr it  Morton would like to have 
you call mid see their elegant Hue of 
rasters.
For a first daw lawn mower go to 
Grouse A Bull’s.
A fine line of pocket and table elit-‘ 
lery nt Grouse it  Bull’s,
Pumbkin seed for sale at Bull’s. 
I ’lrintM.
Cabbage, sweet potato, tomato 
plants for sale by Juiucs Memmuir. 
Get your buggy painted at
Wolford’s
J. M. Bull keeps “Ed’s Bc«t ” Gall 
for it mid get .the best 5 cent cigar you ever smoked.
If you ymnt a stylish livorv rig go 
to Boyd’s. -  • •*
9 •'
. *
The Cedarville Herald. TEMPERANCE NOTES.
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>V XL BLAIR. FilbllsUor, 
CEDARVILLI5, i • - : OHIO.
JAPANESE TRAVELERS.
l"4d Hallways Constantly Tlironged With 
Thlrd-Clana I'aatengieni.
By this term it is not intended to de­
scribe Japanese who travel abroad, but 
those who travol a t .home and explore' 
their own country. The J  apaneso think 
a  great deal of Japan, and care littlo for 
any other land. T h ey . are rarely met' 
with outside of Japan., although they 
are bright, keen’ and intelligent, and 
are passionately fond of nature.
Fortunately for them, Japan is a land 
of beautiful scenery, as well as works 
of a r t and skill, so there is plenty for 
the home traveler to sec. Railroads are 
being rapidly built all over the empire, 
and the ordinary highways are "broad, 
well paved and shaded w ith trees. 
These are decided advantages, since 
Japanese generally walk on their trav­
els.
Inns, suiting all classes and purposes, 
are frequent, says Frederick Stearns, a 
recent traveler in Japan. The cost of 
travel is but little: so one meets every­
where, on the high roads, in the city.- or 
. village street, groups of pilgrim travel­
ers banded together on some sight-see­
ing tour.
The cost of an individual outfit is very 
low. The rain coat of straw,' the shal­
low, broad hat which serves as umbrel­
la and sunshade; straw  sandals costing 
about one cent a pair; neat blue cotton 
clothes costing 'no t over seventy-five 
cents a suit; ex tra baggage and food' 
carried over the shoulder on a bamboo 
p< le. i .
They carry long bamboo s ta f f s in  
tlteir hands, and go talking, laughing, 
wondering and enjoying,
Curing the 'season of ear|y winter, 
when his home labors are over, a young 
farmer will s tart off with his wife and 
babies fo r a tour of weeks, to visit 
friends or noted places long distances 
apart. The shoulder polo gives bag­
gage room for from one to three babies, 
for extra ■ clothes and for rice. They 
will walk from twenty-five to forty 
miles a day. Four and one-half cents 
Will pay for lodging at ari inn for the 
whole family, including fuel to heat 
and cook a little rice,
in  good weather one pair of sandals 
will do for two days, but in bod weather 
they will use up two pairs a day.. When 
it  rains, they tuck up their clothes 
abovo the knee, put on a  rain cloak, or 
oil-paper cape, and do not mind the ( 
wet.
The cver-ready pipe is enjoyed a t fre- j 
querit intervals by both m an and wife; 
Contented, and happy the journey is full 
of pleasure.
The government posts notices on the 
p u b lic . roads directing travelers to 
special, nearby bits of fine scenery and 
other points of interest. .
Since the railways have been com­
pleted the rush of Japanese travelers is 
increasing. Go whore you will, the 
trains are frequent. Long trains of 
cars ore made-up, with one 11 tut-class 
car, for foreigners, generally empty; 
two dr three second-class and from six 
to  ten third-class cars, and these, are 
longer than the first or second-class 
Cars, The third-class fare is very low, 
about one-half cent per mile, the sec­
ond, double, and  the first-class, treble.
These long trains of third-class cars 
seem always crowded, so that not only 
the scats are occupied, but many pas- j 
sengers stand,
Many of theso people travel on pil­
grimages, taken to  fulfill a vow made 
during sickness or in  some affliction to 
the favorite divinity that, if relieved, or 
helped, the maker of the vow will v is it1 
and pray a t a certain number of shrines 1 
of the god, which may be hundreds of j 
miles ap a rt
Often the pilgrims are  by poverty- re­
duced to begging their entire way when j 
traveling, but, as it is a pious act to aid ! 
such pilgrims, they do not suffer.— 
Golden Bays,
SMALL BUT~StJDDEN.
A  Sleeper Who Objected to nrlng’l ’rstered 
For Kim. j
A small man, who had evidently 
grown weary in his efforts to extract (. 
com fort from a corncob pipe, fell asleep 
in the corner scat and Boon was loudly 
snoring. lie  became the, cynosure of 
all eyes in the car, and one venturesome , 
individual led In a general laugh. The j 
small man slept on and snored more I 
emphatically. Now anti then, when his 
head would drop over on his chest, he 
recovered himself with, a  snort that 
made a nervous passenger on the other 
side of the car s ta rt from his seat. The 
practical joker was present and soon 
began operations, He pinned to the 
sleeper’s coat a  paper bearing the sen* 
.tence: “This is my busy day,” Thenho 
decorated the small man’s hat wltli 
newspapers and was about to stripe his 
face with burn t matches when the 
smalt ranu awoke.
The practical joker had certainly 
succeeded in making plentv of fun, but 
he himself did not seem to enjoy it, 
The small man landed his left fist on 
the joker's nose and his right between 
his eyes, kicked him on the shins and 
hutted him on the chest, Before the 
other passengers could Interfere he hod 
reduced the joker's face to a  highly 
colored illustration of a  Chinese cele­
bration, Then lie quietly remarked:
“it 's  kind o’ funny that the ehampioti 
Amateur lightweight o’ the Twenty- 
fourth ward can’t  get a  snooze without 
havin' some idjut pesterin' him."-- 
Brooklyn Eagle.
Am o n g  t h e  u n f o r t u n a t e s .
System o f Hospital Treatment o f  the Vic­
tim s o f  A cute Alcoholism. •
“Give me some whisky! For God's 
sake, whisky!”
In one of the wards of Providence hos­
pital this plaintive cry rang out after 
the lights had been lowered andosemi- 
darlcness prevailed. • I t  came from the 
ward •> reserved for mania a potu pa­
ten ts . Noiselessly there glided to the 
cot a young woman, the embodiment 
of goodness, righteousness and hope, 
and, glancing down into the. wild, 
hunted face of the man who hod drained 
'the intoxicating cup to  its  b itter dregs, 
she smoothed hack the unkempt hair 
and cooled his burning brow. The 
crazed patient soon • quieted, and sleep 
again came to  him.
This was not the first time the young 
man bad been a patient in the ward. 
He was the son of a wealthy physician 
and a  wretched victim of the alcohol 
h ab it .There are many such cases, and 
the sisters a t the hospital know what 
treatm ent to  pursue after a patient has 
been there once. No two cases develop 
exactly alike. The full-blooded, mus­
cular men fight their imaginary battles 
and seldom die; but the delicate men 
who have overtaxed their brains before 
seeking solace in the cup seldom make 
more than two visits to the hospital. 
They are physically unable to stand 
the strain.
One. of the attendants said to the re­
porter: -‘We have many more delir­
ium tremen . patients than people 
suppose. Some are very, desperate 
cases. One night last fall a young man 
of perfect physical development, a per­
fect giant of strength and manly vigor, 
was brought in. He - was afraid of 
everything, and yet ready to  fight for 
his life. He though t■ ho was pursued 
by a Chinaman. As wo reached the 
ward he gave a shriek and sprang into 
the hallway, his bloodshot eyes glaring 
wildly about him with mingled fear 
and defiance. We. had a desperate 
struggle with him. Ilis'superhuman 
strength was shown, and he handled 
us for a time like children: Finally 
his strength gave out and lie was 
placed ou a. cot, bu t soon after was up 
again and. ready for fight. When we 
succeeded in overpowering him again 
ho was strapped down.” .
“How is this done?”
• “The patient is held on his bock, a 
leather strap, a  wide one, is placed 
around his arm s and legs, and made 
fast to the iron co t A sheet is then 
passed over his breast, and made fast 
in the same manner. In severe cases 
another sheet is placed over his knees, 
while the feet are made fast to the 
footboard of tho cot. I t  is then impos­
sible for him to stir. Antidotes are 
given, and the patient fa lls- asleep. I t  
requires several days and careful nurs­
ing to bring them safely through:”
Perhaps a t Freedman’s hospital as 
many delirium .tremen patients are 
treated as in any of the other hospitals 
of the city, atod i t  is the boast of this 
institution th a t but one has died, and 
he was near tho grave when admitted. 
I>r. Shade! says when there is nowhere 
else to  send'a patient he is fired into 
Freedninn-’s. - ,
Speaking of this class of.patients, the 
doctor said; “Our treatm ent Is very- 
simple. We sponge the patient off, 
take away his clothes, put him in bed, 
and give h im ligh t diet, milk, broths, 
etc. Wc do not, allow stimulants. 
When he becomes delirious we Order a 
bromide mixture. If  ho be young 
wc sometimes order chloral hydrate a t 
bedtime,, but never use it in cases 
where the patient is old or an inveter­
ate drinker. We keep the bowels open 
by giving mild opiates. No mechani­
cal restrain t is,needed in mild cases. 
Hut with the majority of our eases, 
where the patient lias suffered with 
the horrors of delirium tremens several 
times before, our treatm ent is a little 
different. Mechanical restraint must 
then be used. Give bromide mixture 
every four hours and alternate with it 
a  mixture containing tr. muo. vom. 
Special attention Is paid to diet: milk, 
broths, etc., must be given a t  frequent 
intervals.
“To produce sleep wc often use mor­
phine hypodermically _aL bedtime, so 
th a t the patien t ennsleep several hours. 
.Sleep; rest .and diet are important 
factors in the treatm ent of all serious 
cases of alcoholism.
"Only in cases of exhaustion do we 
give whisky. Never taper a patient off 
with small doses of liquor. Tr. digi­
talis may be given- in small do,scs as a 
heart tonic. An to the. propriety of hav­
ing the room padded, etc., I believe that 
very little furniture is needed; only a 
strong, low cot or bed to which yon can 
restrain the patient by tying him with 
a  sheet across his chest and with 
bandages around bis wrists and ankles, 
thus keeping him in a  horizontal posi­
tion, which is of the greatest impor­
tance when you have a serious case of 
delirium tremens in an old, inveterate 
drinker with a weak heart and suffer­
ing from chronic gastritis. Where the 
room is padded the patient walks 
around falling hither and thither, striv­
ing to  get out and often injured by be­
ing held by friends or attendants. We 
have, seen several cases where patients 
Came near dying every time they a t­
tempted to  get out of bed,
“One of the worst eases I  how .recall 
was th a t of a man who believed th a t he 
had killed his wife and child and 
thrown them into a  sewer trap. He 
was a powcif.il man, had arms like 
rolls of steel, and We were hours get­
ting him tied, lie  was calling all the 
time for Ids wife .and child, and said ho
could see lakes of fire jntq which h« 
was to be th m v n . l ie  recovered and 
reformed, and is nos- a good citizen.”
T here being no regu lar hospital ill 
tho city for the treatm ent -.t mania a 
potu patients, thej arts treated  in any 
hospital where they happen to he, sent, 
—YVashington Dost,
DRINK ~AND MURDER.
The D em on  Strength That T.le« In the  
F low ing  Howl.
A sober m an scruples to  do th a t 
which a drunken man will execute 
Without hesitation. These words em­
body the essential motive th a t induces 
people to have recourse to  stupefying 
drugs and drinks. People employ 
them  either for the purpose of stifling 
remorse, after having performed nn ac­
tion disapproved of by their conscience, 
or else in order to  induce a  state of 
mind in which they shall be capable of 
doing something contrary to the dic­
ta tes  of their conscience, .and to which 
the animal nature of man is impelling 
him.
A sober man has conscientious scru­
ples to steal, to commit murder. A 
drunken man, on the contrary, (a 
troubled with no such scruples. Ilenoe 
it is th a t if a person wishes to  Jo some­
thing which his conscience forbids him 
to  do he first stupefies his faculties
I recollect being struck by tho state­
ment made by a man cook on his trlM 
for the murder of an old lady—a rela­
tive of mine—in whose service he had 
been living. From the account he gavo 
of the crime and the m anner in which 
it was perpetrated, i t  appears that when 
he had sent his paramour, the maid­
servant; out of the house and the time 
had come , for him to do the deed, ho 
seized a knife, and repaired to the bed* 
rbom where his intended victim was, 
but'as he drew near he felt that in his 
sober senses he could not possibly per­
petrate such a crime. “A sober man 
has conscientious scruples.” He turned 
back, gulped down two tumblers of 
brandy th a t he had provided before­
hand, and then,-and not before, felt 
th a t he was ready to do the deed, and 
did it. " ,
• Nine-tenths of the total number of 
ci'imes tha t stain humanity are commit­
ted in the. same way: “First take a 
drink to give you courage.” People are 
well acquainted with this property of 
alcohol to deaden ■ the voice of con­
science,, and they deliberately make use 
of i t  for this very purpose. '
Nor is this all. Not only do people 
cloud their own faculties in order to 
stifle the voice of conscience, but, 
knowing what the effect of alcohol is, 
whenever they wish to'make other peo­
ple perform an act tha t is contrary to 
the dictates of their conscience they 
purposely stupefy them in order to ren­
der them temporarily deaf to its remon­
strances, In  w ar soldiers are always 
made drunk when they (nre about to bo 
sent into close hand-to-hand combat. 
During the storming of Sebastopol all 
the French soldiers were completely 
intoxicated. After the. storming of a 
fortress in the Central Asian war, when 
the Russian soldiers showed no inclina­
tion to plunder and kill the defenselebb 
old men and children of the place, riko- 
beloff ordered them to be duly plied 
with brandy till they were drunk. 
Then they rushed out to accomplish 
the ghastly work.-—Tolstoi, in Contem­
porary Review.
: "  FRESH FINDINGS. ."
La st  y ea r  th ere  w a s sp en t in  th is  
country , for tea , th e  sum  o f  830,000,000; 
for coffee, 8122,500,000, and for  m a lt  
and  sp irituous-beverages, 8900,000,000,
Tin: sanitary board of Vienna, Aus­
tr ia , lias declared against the establish­
ment of asylums for inebriates, and in 
favor of all drunkards being, as ‘public 
dangers, sentenced to periods of bard 
labor.
A pooh woman of Glasgow, Scot­
land, out of patience with her. hus­
band's drunkenness/ deliberately broke 
one of his legs, thus forcing him to re­
main a t home, for two months, and 
cured him of his vice.
A bout seventeen years ago systemat­
ic Christian work was begun among 
the cabmen of London and a mission 
hall erected at King's Cross. Now out 
of fifteen thousand cabmen iu th a t 
city some 5,000 are pledged teetotalers.
Mk. W. S. Ca in e s , w h o  h a s  m ade a  
sensation" In  s m ission ary  c irc les by- 
ch a rg in g  ap ath y  con cern in g  th e  e v ils  
o f  in tem perance, is a b o u t to  m ak e  an ­
o th er  tour o f  India, i l i s  errand th is  
tim e is  to  open tem perance g u ild s  in  
con n ection  w ith  the sch oo ls and co l­
leges , in  a ll th e  provinces. He w ill 
a lso  in troduce E n g lish  tex t-b o o k s on  
tc m p e r a n c e .-W . C. T . U. B u lletin .
T ub liquor traffic is no friend of the 
workman, so far as em pliymcnt is con­
cerned. I t  gives occupation to fewer 
men than any other business in propor­
tion to its capital. For example the 
annual output of a brewery estimated 
a t five million dollars employs but six 
hundred and sixty men. while atv-u-pn 
ore works of the same capital requires 
four thousand eight hundred laborers.
I t appears to bo demonstrated th a t 
the appetite for liquor can be ex­
tinguished in a short time by sub­
cutaneous hi jeetion of chloride of gold. 
But there is one thing th a t tho argen­
tiferous solution will not do: repair 
lost opportunities, lost character! lost 
years. I t  wilt not bo Bafe to  indulge 
tho habit in the hope of controlling it 
by a  hypodermic syringe. I t  would 
not be sensible to set your house on 
fire because you think it can bo put out 
before your home is wholly burned up, 
No man will w ant to  be cured of drink 
till he La «:■ far gone th a t the misery it 
occasions becomes intolerable. —- In­
terior.
BUILDING A  LOG CABIN.
l t t t « n i t l » (  f t w i l o l i e e n i t  o l  E s d ;  D a y s  
o n  th o  F r o n t ie r .
Log cabin building was g reat in n  to  
the boys, although they did not find it  
easy work. There was a  certain novel­
ty  about the raising of the structure th a t 
was to be a  home, and on interest in 
learning the use of rude tools, th a t  
lasted until the cabin was finished. The 
maul and the wedges, the trow  and the 
little  maul intended for it, and all-the  
other means and appliances of the build­
ing were all new and strange to  these 
bright lads.
First, the size of the cabin, twelv* 
feet wide and tw enty feet long, was 
marked out on the  site on -which i t  was 
to  rise, and four logs were laid to de­
fine th e  foundation. These were the 
sills of the new house. A t each end of 
every log tw o notches were cat,' one on 
the under side and one on the upper, to 
fit into similar notches cut in the log 
below, and in th a t which was to 
be placed on top. So each corner 
Was formed by these interlacing 
and overlapping - ends. T h e . logs 
were piled up, one above another, 
ju st as children build “cob-houses," 
from odds and -ends of playthings. 
Cabin-builders do not say that a  cabin 
is  a  certain number of feet high; they 
usually say th a t it is. ten logs high, or 
twelve- logs high, as the case may be. 
When the- structure is as liigh'as the 
eaves are intended to be, the top logs 
are bound together, from side to side, 
with smaller logs fitted upon the upper 
logs - of each side and laid across as if 
they were to be the supports of a floor 
for another story. Then the gable- 
ends are built up of logs, shorter and 
shorter as the peak of tho gable is ap­
proached, and kept in place by other 
small logs laid across, endwise of the. 
cabin, and locked into the end of each 
log in the gable until all :ire in place. 
On these transverse logs, or rafters, the 
roof is laid. Holes are cut or sawed 
through the logs for the door and win­
dows. nnd 1 the house begins to look 
habitable.
The settlers on the Republican Fork 
cut the holes for doors and windows be­
fore they put on the roof, and when the 
layer of split Shakes tha t made the roof 
was in place, and the boys bounded in­
side to see how things-looked, they were 
greatly amused to notice how . light it 
was. The space between the. logs was 
almost -wide enough to crawl through, 
Oscar said. : B ut they had studied log- 
cabin building enough to .know th a t 
these wide "craeks v.-ere to be “chinked” 
with thin strips of wood, the refuse of 
shakes, driven in tightly, and then 
daubed over with clay, a lino bed of 
which was fortunately near, a t hand. 
The provident Younkms had laid away 
in his own cabin the sashes and glass 
for two small windows; and these lie 
had agreed to sell to the new-comers. 
Partiv-hewn logs for floor-joists were 
placed upon the ground inside the cab­
in, previously leveled off for the pur­
pose. On these were laid thick slabs of 
oak and hickory, riven out of logs' 
drawn from the grove near by. These 
slabs of hard wood were “puncheons,”’ 
and fortunate as was f ie  man who 
could have a floor of sawed lumber to 
his cabin, he who was obliged to use 
puncheons whs better off than those 
with whom timber was so scarce that 
the natural surface of the ground was 
their only floor;—Noah Brooks, in St. 
Nicholas. ________
Five cents saved on soap; five dollars lost 
bn rotted elotlies. Js that trouomut There is 
nut 5 cents difference between the eost.of a 
baro< the poorest soap miulu mul the boil, 
Which is as ull know, Dobbins' Electric,
A nor whoso leg was repaired In New 
York by grafting sonic skin frotri a dug, 
complains now that bis skin barks easily,— 
Boston Commercial Bulletin
A rfcTncTivE's allies should tic all-ores—n 
lawyer's arc reputed to bo nil lies.—Boston 
. Courier.
I firmuizn* prom Corous, Bonn TnttoAT,
' etc., should try “Urjten * Hr Jiii7it.il 2’iw/ie*,''
' a simple but sure remedy. Sod only in 
j btxtc*. Price 25 ets.
i Cons In the field Is shocked, and when it 
13 made into whisky it 1b shocking.—Dim;
! haiutou Republican.| —
Tnu cat is a meivtrn’mnl. hut rIio has n 
voice like a firo alarm.— Binghamton Ite 
publican.
! It is no longer necessary to take blue pills 
to rouse the liver iii su-iiim. ~ t ’ai-rer'S Lirtto 
LfverFdis arc much bo ter.Do* t forget this.
Tucr.r, Is ono business industry that has
■ some snap to it even in dull times-the 
I whip manufacturer.-Lowest Courier.
j . .  ■
Opuni In I’iso’s ei.ire ter consumption, 
Cures where other remedies faiL 25e.
1 It la n curious fact that when ono Is 
seked with a consuming passion one's an 
petito fails miserably. ~8t. Joseph Nows.
.............. 'iii.i-.ifciiii ...... - ' ■ ° ■ ■ ■
i Makes the 
jWeak Strong
; The tray In which Hood's 8f.r»»p»ri)l* bnl|d» Bp
■ people In ran down or weakened stsl.s ot health,
> cunclunlvely proves the claim thst thls medicine 
1 “ makes the weak strong," It docs npt set like s  
' ctlinulant.impartlBg flclltloas strength from which
there must follow s  reaction of greater weakness 
thsn before, hut in the most natural war Uond’t 
Barsnparllls overcomes that tired feeling, creates 
an appetite, purines the blood, and In short, gives 
treat hodtlr, nerve. menUI and digestive strength.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
held t r  ell drageiats. H i s ix  tor W, Frepsrsd o e lf
WtS I. UO0I>* CO.. Lowell. Mae*,
1 0 0  O o w t  O n e  D o l l a r
Sy|UP«i(iS
— I  THE BATTLI3
O N E  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results -when 
Syrup of Figa is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidney*. 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the ■ 
only remedy o f its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial (n fa 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, fa 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made i t  the most 
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is. for sale in 50o 
and 31 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it  on hand will pro 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  Do not accept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FHAN0I8C0. CAL. - 
___ LQUI8V/UE, KY. NEW YORK, HX
Tjerman
Syrup”
ForThroat and Lungs
■ • - " 1 have been ill for
Hemorrhage "about five years,
„ "have had the best
Five Years, "medical advice, 
"and I took the first 
* ‘ dose in some doubt. This result­
e d  in a few hours easy, sleep. There 
‘ ‘ was no further hemorrhage till next 
"day, when I  had .'a slight attack 
"which stopped almost immediate- 
" ly. By the third day all trace of 
“ blood had disappeared and I had 
"recovered much strength. The 
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate! 
"my dinner, the first Solid fodafof 
"two months. Since that time I 
" have gradually gotten better and 
" am now able to move about the 
"house. My death was daily ex; 
“ pected and my recovery ha:
' ‘ a great surprise to my friente»mtM 
' * the doctor. There can be no doubt 
"about the effect of German Syrup, 
"as I  had an attack just previous to 
".its use. The only relief was aftet 
‘ ‘ the first dose/' J. R. Loughhead, 
Adelaide, Australia. , . fi
MY e m p t y
J* {-AMP frlttis 8K**e« pij
Atidybu knew :
Your band:— Bamf
i i  dpos n>° 6°°J  10 l*ear of hl
I'tiis sobt-m me and make* il 
, j  jnaugti ’twore onlvye»wl 
«-e cuiuiir-d toKi-ther—Sapa I  
•rtrre'* somefluni; stra rg e l 
About i)io way old teerien cd 
ITpoa my memory to-aiKlil, 
r d  llko to roll about a drink 
That Steadman'A boyggavgl
HOW wear'od with the hoat I
Of toilsome march, as n f h t l  
Anidruffl and fife the halt j |  
(Mjed up our straggling m l 
j j p n  thoughts of camp and! 
jfy empty canteen mocked j 
■ jj.ud comrades spoke throuJ 
Below us. far tlio river g leJ 
Ifo hint of brook, 9* pdoh-oj 
AstuaH'.'d tho fever in o u r 1 
Wfi climbed At leng th  the v 
Filed right, and left, In orde 
And stacked our ann»T t&el 
“Break ranks!" fell rjotttpl 
Bot.through dU*1f undl 
Across our front, then face! 
Close passed a host of until 
Oaslung their canteens—b | 
"Tis thus tha t you. to-day, j 
My fainting heart. Acrosl 
The scorched and dusty yei 
yiy n-cury march hruws ;iel 
Might's shadows hide roy 1 
A'blrst and famished, In ' 
lim it: when to  my lip sy o l 
This cup, with, cool, sw eotl 
' —Iw
MAJ. BELL'I
STABS A IM S
AS 2112 KDVES3.
Th-y dispel poisonous bile from 
the sy-teiriv tui-r,-i«y curing bili­
ous attacks, cunsilpntluji, head­
ache, malaria, dysentery, and aU 
stomach amt liver disorders.
Tw o sires, o a e  prioo.
Biuc Beans. 20 iu each bcitie,
- — UEOjijlose.___
Bilk Beaks Sxaix, 40 In each" bottle, 2 to 4 a  dote.
Sugar Coated.
1’ieosant as candy.
bold by liruggfca.
. 2G cents per bottle.
J .  F .  S M IT H  & CO.,
25S A 257 Greenwich Street, 
New York City.
A Meeting- on tl ie  lT clil l 
. Not. Prove l) i | 
An em b le m a tic a l b f  
Leg-ion adorned  th e  l l  
coat w orn b y  M aj. Osl 
bany. J
“A story , eh ? ” Jau4 
officer, a s  h e  d e ta ch j  
from th e  b r id ge  o f  l l  
in a good  n a lu r e d  w l  
ant R ep u b lican  re p o | 
him.
“Well, lemtne sel 
Shiloh is a  chestnut] 
of the Wilderness 1 
smothered from furl 
profuse grow th of tj 
can give you a. littll 
never been in typ 
1803. when our regiii 
a t a -little Missouif 
ington. ’I wore, a 
that time and did tl 
pany B.
“The captain of C| 
ed Henry Poor. ' Li 
tested me, and all 
a pun on his name ’ 
Being a young m an| 
he was m ortally 
iseemed to have 
tentional sally of wl 
his expense among f 
.cadets. f
“Well, vvhen we.I 
the loaded dice of 
in the • same regii 
war broke out we 
der-thc same color 
our regim ent carl 
Mo., near Kansas 
us it was known iij 
the events th a t 
weeks of our
; B: ikiflern woman, I 
though a  Missouri 
•sped for the conf 
great many of its I 
patliized w ith thel 
the ball, sev e ra l" 
regiment were 
self included,
“During the cl 
name on the pros 
ington‘s belles, b | 
tile dance I  w as ll 
cry th a t my nam l 
-erased and th a t | 
When Poor anil'
-off amid the sedii 
eliestra my I1I0J 
meantime been 
Fahrenheit by 
eliampnigne, fall 
tion. L ater in I 
•(’apt. Poor in th l 
•room alone, I »T 
face and. told ldj 
-of him. He did] 
tlie next day 
fioin him to fig!
“I had never f 
Hated some tl* 
licensed of eoivj 
m a tte r-w a s - 
friends, and onl 
five dark  figuf 
camp and h itj 
The fifth figur 
Lexington, wll 
secret and coal 
erution of a  blf 
every anpearal 
tragic one. nl 
time I detect* 
features o f . ill 
tual friends a
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“ Bring or 
next cumnu 
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carefully w, 
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ous. Fgh: t j  
wicked saliel 
from wide! 
emerge stir 
paces apart, 
other, pntiei 
swords - 
ready to pu
b n j o y s
lod and results when 
is taken; i t  is  pleasant 
to  the taste, and acta 
aptly , on the Kidney* 
wela, cleanses the sy* 
dispels colds, head­
ers and cures habitual 
S/ f “P f°.f  ia the 
-f,its kind ever pro- 
to the taste and ao- 
lie stomach, prompt in 
truly beneficial in its 
ed only from the most 
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?igs is for sale, in 50c 
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IA FIG SYRUP CO.
1 FRANCISCO. CAL.
IT. •_______ NEWJfQRK. N.Y.
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THE battle field,
my EMPTY C A frT E fN . .
f'lUB m x v x
0 SSSS±a*tmSKsu
Iiacts mo fiooil to bear of him. 
nit sobers me an(l wake* me fool 
though ’iworo only yesterday 
Wefaiwpod toia-lher—Sara and t, 
il-eM'* Komothiiitr strange and sad, my friend, 
*MUt iiio wny old scones come huelr i 
I'Bon tny memory to-nlgUt.
■■fiilko to toll about a drink 
m,»t SWailmftn * tioya gave us one nlgbt:—
}jo« weirietl with tbe heat and dual 
01 tdlliome march, a* n gbt drew on,
Ylj jrum and lUo tho bait proclaimed.
OHM up bur straggling ranks, and waked 
vkn tbougb is of camp and food .and roat, 
empty canteen mocked my thlr.st.
• Jacamradcs spoke through parched lips.
Df'low us. t tr tho river gl**flie<)i 1 
VO hint el "rook, <* peoL pTapflug ..*< 
AH«sged tho fever in’m tt jv W n * ,' , ■ *
w? tllmbed at length th* wopda4,«”«t! '
Filed risbt ami toft, In ordered line*. - 
i 0d stacked our ajtins; t#en*ljpnt atpod.
•-Omsk ranks I” Ml notppon o&r.rara; '' ;
But, through Vhp dusk and,bll«nt gloom, 
Acrotsour front, then face to face '
0ote passed a host of unnrm-d mon— 
pjjlung their canteens-r-bade us “drlnltl”
■Til thus that you. to-day, revive •
My fainting heart. Aorose 'the years— ■ 
•Tteicofolred and dusty years of strife— 
jly weary march draws noar Its close. ’ 
flight's shadows hide my camping ground,
Aihlrst and famished. In tho gloom 
Ihukivrhon to my Ups you pros*
This Cop, with cool, sweet water fllled, ,
—Iowa State Register.
MAO. BELL’S DUEL.
roat and Lungs
“  I  have been ill for 
g e  “  about five years, 
“ have had  the  best 
*• “ medical ad v ice , 
“ a n d lto o k  the first 
m e doubt. T h is  result- 
f hours easy sleep. There 
ther bemorrhage.tilluext 
in I  had a  slight attack 
pped almost immediate- 
lie third day all trace of 
d disappeared and I had 
much strength. The,. 
y  I  sat up in bed and att 
r, the first solid food foi 
ths. ■ Since tha t time I 
dually gotten better and 
able to move about the 
My death was daily ex* 
id m y recovery ha.' 
lrprise to my frieritoymiJiu 
r. There can be no doubt 
2 effect of German Syrup, 
an attack ju s t previous to 
The only relief was aftet 
dose.” J.R . IyOUGHHEAD, 
Australia. @
IILE
AND ALONE '
AS SZLS XOVEBS.
r~y dispel poisonousMlo from 
rv-tern. tin-r>-i*y curing bill*
attacks. consilpntloii, head. - 
!, malaria, ritseatery, and all 
tacb and liver disorder*.
fwo sixes, one prico . .
c i;cAMs. 20 In each bottle, 
One a dose. 
kTlninsBSriT.I., ^ OTaesch— 
liiiUSe, 2 tu 4 a dose.
:ar Coated.l'.casant tm cnxuly.bold by Druggists.
25  cent* per b o ttle . .
T . SM IT H  is  CO.,
35 A SOT Oretnwlch Street,
New York City.
KS‘SCALE WORKS. „
’‘Gentlemen, hero arc the weapons" 
•xololmed the doctor, as tw o large base- 
ha)l hats rolled out of the oilcloth. Ha 
■wiv 
of
yam*
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
—A building site la Washington pr*»
muted nothing extraordinary1 from out-Ml and  placed one in  the lianda " f r 1 ^
p tin c% l. “U ind.fgentlcm cn, >u‘ W  e j a v ^ n g  J
nipt to  violate' the r e  to  keep  n* » f  J
ton p * e 8 apart. A toyottrtody?” * * ^
“Capt, Poor and I  gazed a t each other. reat u.P?n- The difficulty was overcome 
The seconds were doubled up on th e , ^ d n v m g -p lica
ground in convulsions of laughter. Even I —E»ch t r ip of a  first-class ocean 
th e  doctgr smiled, and  to  cap the cH* 6toam«r> 6a7 fl'om Now York to Queens- 
m ax, aidlvery -■ laW hvfrom  m woman’s  town or I.iyefpaol, coSt |  about *20,000. 
lips broke the stillness of the air as the > Tins includes salaries, maintenance of
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
WOMAN'S SPHERE.
wtuaNOf C / t A f  ETC 
tfATfON BtAM O u A L f c O i  
it rAMw w m tu is*
NtminM M h iM ii Wl
tUMSSS!
i*  cHEtr
IftTHERM 
IFIC R. ftncitUMralOnM-' limber U tM  
»« t i  MKiers,WMV.UMCMi IMMmmviHWitMk
V MEWltfllIMfM’nctbm
ifjrr*KA
4 MrUmfW|«««*
A Meeting on th e  F ield  o f  H onor That D id  
i S o t l*rov© D isastrous.
‘ An emblematical button of the Loyal 
Legion adorned the lapel of a cheviot 
tout worn by Maj.. Oscar Bell a t the Al­
bany-
‘IA story, eh?" laughed the ex-army 
officer, as he detached his eyeglasses 
from the bridge of his nose and looked 
in n good natured way a t the expect­
ant Republican reporter seated beside 
him.
“Well, lemme see. The smoke of 
Shiloh is a chestnut now, and the battle 
of the Wilderness probably has been 
smothered from further interest by a 
profuse growth of weeds. By jove! I  
can give you a  little  incident th a t has 
never been in type. I t  happened in 
1883. when our regiment was in, camp 
at a little Missouri • town called Lex­
ington. I wore a captain’s straps at 
that time and did the- shouting for Com­
pany It.
“The captain of Company D was nam­
ed Henry Poor. Unknown to me he de­
tested me, and all because 1 once made 
a pun on his name while a t  West P o in t 
lloing a young m an of stringent means 
he was' mortally offended, bu t la te r 
■seemed to tpve overlooked^an unin-’ 
tentional sally of w it th a t I got off a t 
his expense among a group of fellow- 
cadets, ’ . •
“Weil, when we got our commissions 
the loaded dice of faith threw  us both 
in the same regim ent and w hen the 
war broke out we went to  the front un­
der the same colonel. As I  said before, 
our regiment camped a t. Lexington, 
Mo., near Kansas City, or Westport, 
os it was known in those days. Among 
the events that transpired during the 
. ^weeks of our sojourn was a grand
1  ■| given a t  the residence of a  loyal 
,L.jrrftern woman, for - Lexington, a l­
though a Missouri town, had great re­
spect for the confederate colors, and a 
great many of its citizens heartily sym­
pathized with the southern cause. A t 
the ball, several of .the officers of our 
regiment- wore invited—Poor and my­
self included,
"During the evening I placed my 
name on the programme of one of Lex­
ington’s belles, but when 1 called for 
the dance I was horrified a t the discov­
ery that my name had been deliberately 
•erased and tha t of Poor substituted. 
When Poor and the young lady stnrted 
off amid the seductive strains of the or­
chestra my blood, which had in the 
meantime been increased to  140 degrees 
Fahrenheit by a liberal- indulgence in 
diampaigne, fairly boiled with, indigna­
tion, Later iii the evening 1 caught 
Capt. Poor in the gentlem an's dressing- 
foom alone. I slapped him roughly in 
face and told him just w hat I thought 
of him. lie did not resent i t  there, bu t 
•Hie next day I received a  challenge 
from him to fight a dueL
"1 had never fought a  duel afid X hes­
itated some time, bu t ra th e r than  be 
accused of cowardice I consented. The 
. ^ maticiL was jplaced in the hands of 
friends, and one bright moonlight n igh t 
five dark figures sneaked out of the 
camp and into a neighboring wood. 
The fifth figure was th a t of a doctor of 
Lexington, who had been le t into the 
secret and consented to  act, in consid­
eration of a big fee for his services. To 
every appearance the duel was to  be a  
tragic one, although I thought a t  one 
time I detected a  slight stnirlc in the 
features of the seconds, who were mu­
tual friends of the determ ined princi­
pals.
"Measure off ten paces," commanded 
the doctor as he wiped a  tiny stream  of 
' -Missouri nlcotitie from his chin wlils- 
k*r«. The doctor was to  ac t as m aster 
of ceremonies. The apace w as.m eas­
ured,
“Bring on the weapons." was the 
next command. The seconds brought 
forth an old oihlfifiiis-ldtiking bundle 
carefully wrapped up in  oilcloth. Capt. 
l’oor shuddered. I  v r u  equally nerv­
ous, Cgh! the weapons were evidently 
wicked sabers,, and i t  would be a duel 
from which neither principal would 
emerge alive. We took our plaoes ton 
Faces apart and stood g laring  a t  each 
other, patiently Waiting for the suppos­
ed swords to be placed in Our hand* 
re»dy to pierce each other1* heart*.
fa ir cause of the duel strode onto the 
dueling ground with eyes sparkling with 
mirth.
“ ‘Do be sensible, gentlemen, and 
sliakehands,’ said. she. ‘There ip going- 
to  be another party  next Tuesday evon- 
ing, and I w ill divide my programme of 
waltzes w ith you both if  yon.do. ’
“I looked afeToor .and ;w«. qw l half 
way ahd /shqiqk hands. The ludicrous 
contemplation, of a duel w ith  baseball 
bats q t  a  distance of ten paces was too. 
m uchdor us, ’ We laughed heartily after 
casting a re p m c h fu l  glance a t  tho mis­
chievous seconds who put the job up on 
us." ’
At this juncture there was a rustle of 
satin n^ar the  h o te l. elevator, and the 
m ajor arose; in response to a  signal from 
a  well-preserved lady. As he left the 
reporter he said, with a sly winlf of the 
le ft eye, <‘I got th a t young lady for life 
though, and Poor is up in the Sioux 
country now .and still a bachelor.” 
With these parting words ho disappear­
ed into the dining-room w ith th e  wife 
of h is romauce.i—Denver Republican.
A BRAVE CONFEDERATE.
Bom bardm ent and .Capture o f  Fort I’u- 
i luskl l>y tlie  Federal*.
.Fort l ’ulaski was captured by the fed­
erate April 11,1802. Great preparations 
for the bombardment of the place had 
been made by Gens. Sherman, Gilmore 
and Hunter, and weeks lmd been spent 
in constructing powerful batteries at 
all available points. When the heavy 
guns had been mounted and all was in 
readiness, on the 10th pf April Gen. 
Hunter sent a note to the commanding 
officer of the fort notifying him that an 
attack was about to be made and calling 
upon him to surrender, in order to avoid 
the useless eiFusion of human blood. 
To this Col. Charles U. Ohnstead, the 
commanding officer, of the fort, returned 
this gallant reply:
“Sir: I hovo to acknowledge receipt of your 
communication of tills date demanding the un­
conditional surrender of Fort Pulaski. In reply
1 can only say that I am here to defend the fort 
and not to surrender It.” •
On this refusal, and a t 7:37 o’clock on 
the morning of th a t day, fire was opened 
on the fort from eleven powerful bat­
teries. Three minutes la ter the fort re­
plied from a tendncli barbette gun. The 
bom bardm ent continued ■ with great 
fury for eighteen long hours. 1 At the 
end of th a t time the fort had been 
broached a t the southeast angle, and a t
2 o’clock on the afternoon of the 11th
preparations htid begun for a grand as­
sau lt by the federals. Ju st then the 
white flag wain run up. and the confed­
erates surrendered. Forty-seven guns, 
a g reat supply of fixed ammunition, 
forty thousand pounds of powder, large 
quantities of commissary stores and 
three hundred and sixty prisoners were 
taken.-fChicago News. .
crew, wear of machinery, etc., and a 
reasonable interest on the money spent 
in building the vessel.
—A'Georgia veterinary surgeon, has 
performed quite a skillful operation on 
a mule. The animal’s, hoofs had grown 
out about eight inches long and had re­
mained in this condition so long th a t it 
Yvas walking on. its  hind legs something 
like a boar. The surgeon lmd three 
Inches of its  hoof sawed off and had It 
■hod in  such a  manner, as to  straighten 
It up  on it* feet again.
- —GirigeF tippling1 has become quite 
common "of late, and it is safd to be very 
harmful. A Philadelphia physician de­
clares th a t ‘‘the tincture of ginger can 
be bought for .about five cents an ounce. 
I t  contains fully ninety-five per cent, of 
alcohol. I  was called, not-long ago,” 
he adds, "to  attend a  woman who ad­
mitted to m e tha t she was in the habit 
of drinking sixteen ounces a  day."
— Henry Carter, a Colorado million­
aire, was walking about in Philadel­
phia and saw a servant g irl sweeping 
off the fron t steps of a house. " Ju st
WAIFS FOR OLD WARRIORS.
II
W hat I t  lle a llr  I* a t Vlawed From  is
OMinsii Standpoint—Fhqn ganitblp Read­
ing. .......
I t  is no empty delusion! the woman 
question. Every one must concede that, 
who 1ms not faced the present social 
strugg le’with Complete ignorance of 
indolence. ‘But while'some place hope 
In this knowledge, others, the* direct 
enemies of the movement, seek to in­
crease the hinderances, the prejudices 
of centuries, which stand An the way of 
lts champions; and a  third party, earn­
est and without prejudice,' but filled 
with pitiful doubt, discuss tho ques­
tion whether the change of social con­
dition for which the representatives of 
womun’s emancipation, are intending, 
would no t run directly contrary to wo­
m an’s  most beautiful, her ‘‘natural'’ 
calling, 1
One fact they forget to consider, 
which 'indisputedly is of great signifi­
cance in the decision of this question, 
th a t woman in the first place is a human 
being. The task  which men and women 
in the plan of .the world have to dis­
charge,. may differ a t certain points ac­
cording to .their difference of sex; but 
the common attributes of humanity, 
strength and mind-power which n atu r­
ally and irrepressibly demand activity 
and satisfaction,, can not be refused to 
women by any just thinker. • And even 
grant th a t in women these arc less
S a Mr iii. E. J ames, of Kittaning, Pa., 
a  veteran o f tho Two Hundred nnd 
Sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers, is tl»o 
possessor of the key to  the main door 
of old Libby prison a t Richmond.
Ax old soldier, J. II. Douglas, who 
had passed unharmed through the per­
ils of the battlefields of the war, was 
killed in his own shooting gallery in 
Louisville, Ky., recently, by a young 
colored woman.
J ohn MrwJOAN, said to  have been 
the oldest member, of the Grand Army, 
being upwards of one hundred, died re­
cently a t  Mechanicville, Saratoga coun­
ty, N, V. He was a  soldier of the One 
Hundred and Fifteentjii New YotkJRcgi- 
ment.
When graduation day came for Cadet 
Joseph E. Johnston a t West Point his 
coat was so shabby th a t he found it  
necessary to borrow a  better one from 
Cadet Wilson. I t  is worthy of mention 
th a t Gen. Johnston forgot neither the 
borrowing of the coat nor the cadet of 
whom he borrowed i t
A fjooD story is told on one of the 
judges o f - -the New. Jersey, courts, who 
persistently questioned a  prisoner, a" 
veteran of the late war, who was 
brought before him for sentence, as to 
whether he had ever been in prison. 
After a  long time his honor evoked an 
affirmative answer. When pressed fur­
ther as to the date and cause of his in­
carceration the old soldier replied, with 
some warmth: " ’Twas a t Anderson- 
ville prison, sir, twenty-five years ago, 
while you were in New York writing 
editorials how to end the war.’’—Phila­
delphia Press.
One of Indiana’s bravest soldiers was 
Col. Sol. Meredith, Of Cambrige City, 
Wayne county,and many amusing anec­
dotes are told of him. Ho was colonel 
of the Nineteenth Indiana a t the Lewis­
ville skirmish,and noticing th a t his men 
dodged every time a  shell exploded over 
theta, as he  rode along the lino, ho ex­
horted them to hold up their heads and 
ac t like men, Suddenly an eighteen- 
pound shell burst within a  few feet oi 
him and he involuntarily ducked his 
head alm ost to  the saddle, while his 
hots* squatted w ith fear. "Boys," ho 
exclaimed, M  hd rose up, "you may 
dodge the  larger onto-" A  cheer apd 
a  laugh w ent over tfaa aatirn  Imp. 
.lsdihnspolis N«Wt
tho gal I  w aut for ,a wife!" whispered | sharply defined than in man (an appear- 
Henry., And in. three weeks ho had 
her on his arm  and was’westward go­
ing. Thirty-two thousand five hundred 
and eighty-six Philadelphia servant 
girls now hustle to  sweep.—Detroit 
Free Press. ■
-t-A French paper contains the follow­
ing advertisement: "A governess—with 
diploma—would like to , accompany a 
musical lady to the country and on tho 
piano." Here • is another: "Wanted— 
a French nurse who loves children of 
fi and 8 years.” And hero is the queer­
est: “Wanted—A professor /to come 
twice a week to the house of a  noble 
family in order to reform the pronunci­
ation of a parrot."
—In connection with the equipment 
for fire protection it  is recommended 
that n gallon pail filled with fine sand 
be always placed within convenient 
reach for each workman. This practice 
might well be followed wherever there 
is a  possibility of fire starting in oil-or 
oil-soaked Materials. There is nothing 
which w ill squelch fire in its incipiency 
more quickly and ’effectually than sand 
and there are no afterclaps to the way 
of water damage either. ,j
—Perhaps one of the most enterpris­
ing newspaper reporters th a t this coun­
try  evet, produced lives a t Cleveland, O.
News items being very.scarce one day 
he determined to furnish his newspa­
per with something in the way of news, 
so he took a  dose of poison and tele­
phoned the fact to his paper. Tho en^ 
terprising scribe, however, was pumped 
out in time to save his life, and he- is 
no doubt now hutching up another sen­
sation,- which will enable him to scoop 
the rival sheets,
—There is a man from Now Yoirk 
taking baths a t Mount Clemen's, Mich., 
who can be classified among the curi­
osities. He has straigh t black hair and 
w.as a white man until some time ago, 
when his skin t  'rneti to the color of 
maliogany. Ho was nffi'icted with jaun­
dice, and the medicine he. took is sup­
posed to have caused his change of com­
plexion. In, the morning lie is several 
shades lighter than toward' night: Tho 
medical fraternity  have labored in vain 
to bleach him, bu t by, talcing a course 
of baths he hopes to be able to again 
recognize himself. • '
—The newest slot machine' is a  mi­
croscope. Underneath it in a  box is 
arranged a  circular glass plate to 
which are fastened various, minu'o ob­
jects. In the one the reporter saw Was 
a piece of the flesh of a monkey, a 
black spider's head and eyes, a flea, 
and a collection of insects said to have 
been taken from sea shells. Under the 
plate a small lamp bnmed. I t  gave 
sufficient light to enable the man who 
looked down the microscope to  distin­
guish the objects on the plate. A cent 
dropped in tho slot started clockwork
ancc which is to be traced to the system 
of education laid on t for women, and to 
the oppression of centuries;. much 
rather than to natural foundations), do 
the social conditions of the present of­
fer the possibility of insuring satisfac­
tion to woman’s genius according to this 
acknowledged necessity? They do not. 
Is it not a barbarity to  withhold from a 
creature what its organization urgently 
requires as necessary nourishment? One 
quickly pities a fellow-creature who 
hungering and freezing reaches out the 
hand for alms; but there are natures to 
whom privation of spiritual necessities 
causes incomparably greater woe than 
is possible from any physical hunger,— 
and this even the most benevolent and 
tender-hearted men seem not to realize.
The glowing, passionate impulse of 
the soul to search the heights and 
depths of science, the longing and 
wrestling for the highest fortune und 
possible perfection, the satisfaction in 
the consciousness o f devoting one's 
strength to the service of mankind—is 
all this for man only? Shall woman 
feel within her nothing of. that sacred 
fire of intellect? Shall no voice within 
her breast .say th a t i t  -is mankind’s 
moral duty to be free? If all these at­
tributes and privileges are only 1 for 
man, woman -can not be considered 
human. Then the ideas mankind and 
man are identical; then, also, man has 
perfect right to treat woman us a slave.
I t  is personal freedom which will be 
least willtogly conceded to woman, by 
the opponents of the struggle for eman­
cipation. "L et man strive for freedom, 
woman for morals!" they call out to her 
and by this call demand a  fresh proof 
of her bondage—submission to the sway 
of authority. They forget the saying. 
"Man is not born to  be free!” Can not 
a  woman struggling for freedom a t the 
saiqu time lie inoral? Wjll she not in 
consequence of this struggle be so? Is 
freedom synonymous with license? No. 
The intellectually developed hnman 
being, whether man or woman, is free 
to submit liimself to  the moral luw.and 
only such kind of morality is worthy of 
mankind.
As woman is a part of-mankind, so 
ought she in the first plage to fulfill 
her mission ns a part of mankind, that 
is, serve the common cause of human­
ity according to her strength and abil­
ity and under the supervision of her 
own individual inclinations. And here 
lies the most glaring, the most conse­
quential injustice which man has in­
flicted upon woman (anil hence upon 
the wider order of humanity). "Wom­
an shall be wife and mother: that is 
her particular, her natiirul .calling; all 
others are unnatural," has been- said 
for centuries, and with this law of 
tyranny man lias crushed out woman’s 
individual life, and systematically com-
thut made the plate revolve. I t  stopped i polled her to what as a m atter of fact 
;in instan t as each object was directly ! B]lc jias almost become: a willess tool 
under the microscope. The microscope ) 0f  man, a creature without character,
magnified about forty  times.—N
f iu n ,--------  . ___________ ___________
—A strange story in which a  cat is a 
pathetic character has come to light at 
Paoli, Go., says the Savannah News. A 
little boy of th a t village owned a cat 
that was a great pet in the family. But 
the ca t would have nothing to do with 
any one except the boy. The latter 
died, and for two w eeks the cat would 
come as usual every morning to the 
door, and, going in the room, would cry 
very monrnfuUy, ir.d  walk over tho 
child’s bed hunting for its lost friend. 
Finally the cat disappeared, only ro 
turning occasionally. A t last one oi 
the child’s sisters saw  the cat in the 
graveyard, where i t  remains, only re­
turning occasionally for food. " I t  
keeps guard a t the boy’s grave, and can 
be heard a t  night crying pitifully.”
Human Nature,
Mother—Now, Johnny, you must bo 
a good boy and study hard this week. 
Remember the nice presents yon got 
for being a good boy last Christmas.
F ather (wlio was once a boy himself) 
—Johnny, if 1 hear any bad toporta 
from your scliool-teaoher there’ll be no 
circus-tickets next - Saturday, Unden* 
stand?
Johnny- Yea, air.—N. Y, Bacordea,
■ented, and hence of enjoying the beat 
result of culture.
The artificer’s daughter to whom per* 
haps nature k*x’giv#n a  rgpl} intellect 
and disposition (that th is  eometime* 
happens nobody denies) is  always edu­
cated for fnture wife and housekeeper. 
It. were foolish to  educate h er to  the  
same- plane as one in a  high social po­
sition. In beT circumstances in life j» 
higher culture were a  cursed ‘So with 
wi,se care they withhold from tho child, 
glOWJrig w ith enthqsiasip for, tbe beau­
tiful and sublime, everything for which 
she longs. Thus they bring, i t  about 
that she is not prejudiced against her 
"natural” vocation.
, The opppsem of woman’s Cmancipa* 
tion continually harp  th a t it is  the no­
blest duty of worn a q to make the family 
life beautiful and harmonious, to  alle­
viate sorrow, and to  exercise love. 'Do 
they then forget entirely tha t—accord­
ing to psychological law—the exerclBC 
of this beautiful, womanly virtue is first 
possible when it is induced by condi­
tions corresponding to her individual­
ity.
Only from one point of view can it be 
understood that woman's natural call­
ing consists in being wife and mother 
—upon the same ground that the natur­
al calling of man is fulfilled iu his char­
acter as husband and father. .But it 
never occurs to anybody to assert this. 
Complete freedom is permitted the man 
to  found a  household or not; never is he 
required before every thing else to  be 
husband, and father. That were ab- 
Bur.b! But ■ woman—every woman—in 
tbe fulfillment of her duty shall rise 
only for the family, in work for the 
home, which in spite of wish and aspir­
ation is not all interesting to her.
Experience has demonstrated that 
woman in almost all departments of in­
tellectual work has achieved, andi 
therefore, can achieve greatness. And 
yet men perseveringly. exclude her from 
the lecture-rooms of science, they con­
fine to a narrow limit women to whom 
the mastery of a branch of industry is a 
question of existence, to a region where 
a cultured und intelligent woman finds 
no suitable field of activity for her in­
tellect. They, believe it is due to th e : 
welfare of humanity .to deny the ablest, 
most aspiring woman, what they grant 
without reserve to the worst, the idlest 
man. O humanity! O justice!
■ Henceforth woman—as man—accord­
ing to her individuality, her. ability and 
her inclination. Should he educated as a 
morally free. Independent human being 
(this is the ideal aim of all education), 
moreover singling out one of her talents, 
she should practice' assiduously her 
chosen profession, aiming a t her ideal; 
finnlly 'she should . appropriate that 
knowledge and. readiness, which 'give 
her standing, to  fulfill in a worthier 
manner her position as wife und mother 
if following her-free will, she either 
wholly or partly quits ihc pursuit of an 
independent calling and for the future 
takes her path of life at the side of a 
husband.
. In such an instance her “natural call­
ing" would not hinder woman in the 
fulfillment of Tier most natural calling, 
the performance of her duty to human­
ity; her aspiring mirul would not be 
limited to tbe narrow circle of home, it- 
would wander, out into the greater 
circle of the community, and her intel­
lect, her aspirations wot 1 be satisfied. 
—Translated from the Frauenberuf by 
Sophie Salvanius for the Chautauquan.
ABOUT AND FOR FAIR WOMEN.
individuality, independent feeling, so 
tha t Schopenhauer was nearly right 
in ltis assertion th a t women were only 
sorts of existences. He seems not to 
have considered th a t this condition of 
woman’s mind has been artificially in­
duced.
The boy In most cases is freely per­
m itted to choose his life-calling accord­
ing to his own dictates; more than this, 
Often an intellectually weak or aver- 
agely gifted boy is given all possible 
pecuniary, aid to pursue this calling. 
The daughter without exception is edu­
cated for "wife and m other."'B ut man 
is sagacious and justenongh to  vary 
according to circumstances the pro­
gram of training, within the limits pre­
scribed by nature. The girl in good 
circumstances as wife, mother atad 
housekeeper lias other duties to per­
form than one who is simply a common 
laborer's wife. She not only must be 
proficient in household affairs, but also 
in social duties, and must possess a  cer­
tain  degree of scientific and artistic cul­
ture. All these elements of culture 
m ust be taught her and she must re­
ceive them, though her unsusceptible 
mind may oppose ever so Stubbornly, 
though her intellect be ever So lUCapa* 
ple pi tftttaUfctlnff the material pre*
A EAi>v employed in tho Tiffany jew­
elry house receives n salary of $2,500 
for designing watch cases anil lorgnet­
tes, which are submitted to critical 
buyers. This young woman was a  
country girl, living on a  farm up.in tho 
h ills of Massachusetts, ten years ago.
Miss F uancks Wjm .aud's long prac­
tice in presiding at public meetings has 
given her an case of manner in tho 
chair tha t many a  man might envy, 
Hlie is among the few women who pro­
duce the impression of being no moro 
embarrassed when acting as chairman 
for a  large ussembly than she would 
feel with a single guest in her own 
drawing-room.
Miss VjiH.et L ohne writes In Bi­
cycling News th a t ut a certain ladies 
college a debate took place lately as to  
whether bicycling was a proper and 
correct form of exercise for women. 
Out of the fifty-three feminine voices 
th a t voted on ffie subject afterward, 
thirty-two were in favor of it, fourteen 
; were’strongly against. Jive confessed to 
* knowing nothing about it, and two cau­
tiously refused to commit themselves 
over the matter. .. ,
M hs. Ka t e  S m ith  is  th e  o n ly  w om an  
ch ie f o f d iv ision  in  th e  govern m en t ser­
v ice. In  e ig h teen  m onths'sho  rose from  
a S<i0 clerksh ip  to  h er  p resen t position , 
w h ich  has a sa la ry  o f  81,600, Sh e passed  
th e  required  exam in ation  for  h er  first 
place cred itab ly; sh e  ga in ed  th e  t it le  o f  
"queen o f th e  cen su s office" b y  th e  
m anner in  w h ich  she used  th e  cou n tin g  
m achines fo r  ta b u la tin g  population}  
and  she n ow  has ch arge o f  th e  co llec tio n  
o f  data  on m ortgages on  hom es and  
farm s.
'.Sw itzeiu .ANI) has become a  favorite 
resort for continental women dcsirout 
of the higher education. Its univer­
sities last year had between 400 and 500 
of them, 329 of whom were regularly 
matriculated, and preparing themselves 
to taho degrees; 110 of them came from 
Russia, 20 from Switzerland, 21 from 
Germany, 12 from Bulgaria, and 5 
from the United States; 150 of them 
ttOpirc to diplomas in medicine, 6 are in 
the legal departments, and 07 are try* 
iag to become.doctor* oi philosophy*
/M
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S a t u r d a y ,  m a y  i e ,  i m .
Gen. Miles ssjs thit the 
Apaebes eie now devoting themselves 
• a agriculture. They have been in 
the habit of rasing rather that rais­
ing.
W , I f .  J J L A IR , X d i to r  a n d  P ro p 'r
PRICK «  l.aO  PKR ANNUM.
All this stated “floating population' 
in nofcoh laud, ; There are 8,000 fam­
ilies on the Ohio river, who move from 
town to town in shanty boats.
V ■ ' - \mm. * rnrnm-.....  — ■ ■
There ie one soldier in the service of 
the Uuitad States who would be just 
the man tocondiiot a campaign against 
the Boers. He is Gen. Auger,
A log cabin that Grant erected is to 
lie taken to the world’s Fuir. In the 
'building business he was the most euc- 
^cessful as the architect of his own for- 
tune.
After all the hard work that has 
-'been done in behalf of the temperance 
z reform, 5,000,000 more gallons of whis- 
Iky will be produced this yenr in the 
"United stales than any year before.
A great and good work is being done 
:.among the beathen. But it is, never­
theless, a fact that there are 100,000 
homes under the Stare and Stripes in. 
to which a Bible has never entered.
. There is said to be “good in every 
thing,” The optimistic Pittsburg 
' Times says that wh'lc fruit has not 
been ,imj tired'by the cold spell so much 
as was supposed, wheat is improved by 
it.
The New York Bun calls Blaine’s 
reciprocity scheme “ the most cspa* 
cious scheme ever formed by so Amer­
ican statesman since Thomas’Jefferson 
planned the purchase of Louisiana.” 
Every body has a good word for 
Blaine these days.
As an example of English justice, of 
which we hear so much in praise, Capt. 
Verney, M. P., only gets one year’s 
imprisonment for one of the most 
heinous crimes against society. The 
judge, in sentencing him, said that he 
could not be so, lenient as he might 
have been if Verney had not commit­
ted the same crime before.
ANDREW  JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
If there are any temperance men 
among those who have boomed Sen­
ator Stanford of California for the 
presidency they may be interests 
in learning that be is about to begin 
the “ manufacture of American cham­
paign” on bis great vineyard in Tuba- 
nm county, and that he promises to 
make, it “equal to the French.”
Yale’s college doctor has fotlhd that 
95 per cent of the students who took 
junior honors did not use tobacco. . It 
is lietter not to use tobacco in any form 
than to use- it; but it is all nonsense 
that it interieres with intellectual sue 
c >ss. Those students won their honors 
for Other reasons than that they did 
not smoke or chew Most of the pow­
erful minds of the world have been 
mere of the weed.
Austria will investigate the alleged 
ill-treatment of some Bohemians in 
Virginia. Would that foreign poten- 
t  it s were ns careful of the rights of 
,t icir subjects when the latter are at 
home.
“I am master in this country, and 
nobody else,” says Emperor William! 
There is nothing which will hasten the 
day of popular government in Germa­
ny so much as the assumptions of tliifc 
rattle-headed youngster.
Insanity is said to be more common 
among farmers than any other class. 
This is a sort of compliment for our 
bucolic brethern; lor it is a scientific 
fact that insanity is most prevalent 
where cerebral developement is high 
cat.
“Old Hatch” is said to be in a tie 
mooted condition over liis recent fi­
nancial losses. It is n good thing to 
care For enough things so that what­
ever deprivations come, there will be 
something left to euro for.
The Carroll Republican says: “Har­
rison wns the first preside it who ever 
got over tlie border of Texns.” Zach­
ary Taylor made an extended visit in 
Mexico in .1846-48, but then that was 
a year or so ltefore he was a full-fledged 
president.
Ireland pays £9,000,006 annunlly 
in rents. Ireland also pays £13,000,- 
000 annunlly for strong drink. The 
unfortunate island greatly bemoans 
the tyranny of the landlord, but has 
not oip complaint to offer over the 
grievous burdens imposed by alee 
hob
» -f " " '«».» 1  ' ' - "I ' ’
Baron Liebig says thnt -‘brandy, in 
its action on the nerves, is like a bill 
of exchange drawn on the strength of 
> th  ^laborer, which for lack of cash to 
pay it, must be constantly renewed 
But can one place reliance on a state­
ment made by a ttfan with a name so 
suggestive,
A hew cabinet officer is being talked 
of—-a department of public health. 
Such a department might be a good 
thing in certain possible emergencies, 
but when the people submit the super- 
vimaB affiUir bodily condition to the 
govemaent quite a step is taken to 
On the plea that it is 
for the good of the public health, al­
most any invasion of individual rights 
way be justified.
-DEALER IN-
OF AIL
J
A NEW STOCK OF
SIDING- FINISHING, FLOORING-^ SASH, DOORS BUNDS.
SCREEN DOORS
r • ' ■ . J . - , • '
A large stock, A ll sizes, Ready for hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
tt«>> utit o f  .S c ie n tif ic  A g r ic u l ­
t u r a l  E x p e r im e n t* .
The Kentucky Experiment Station 
is located at Lexington, in the heart 
of the blue grass region, and on a soil 
which has been formed from the decom­
position of the undei lying limestone 
rocks. On this soil potash has seemed 
to be the most needed element of ft 
fertilizer for'Corn, and potatoes, al­
though it has not produced so marked 
an eflect on wheat,
-Bulletin No. 33 of this station re­
ports a series of experiments in ap­
plying fertiliz rs to corn, of which the 
following is the station’s summary:
The results obtained this year are 
almost identical with those of the last 
two years, that is.
“First—That in those plots where 
potash was one of the ingredients of 
the Fertilizers used, there was a marked 
increased yield, both in corn and fod­
der, .
“Second—-Thnt in plot 15 where a 
fertilizer Was used without potash 
there was scarcely any increase in 
yield over those plots containing no 
fertilizer.
“Third*—that the greatest increased 
yield was made by using a combina­
tion of potash and nitrogen. .
“Fourth—The use of muriate of pot 
ash nlone resulted in a marked in­
creased yield over the plots containing 
no fertilizers,
‘‘Fifth—There was a profit in the 
use of fertilizers in every instance 
where potash was one of the ingredi 
cuts, the largest net profit arising from 
the use of the mixtue r of nitrate of 
sodium and muriate of potash.
“Sixth—Thnt there was a loss by 
the use of fertilizers where potash was 
not one of the ingredients.
“Seventh—That so far, potash fer 
tilizere have shown their effect the 
third season after application,”
The Ohio station hns been conduct­
ing similar experiments to those re­
ported above, both on its farm in Co­
lumbus and on several other furnis in 
different parts of the state; but the re­
sults differ from those of Kentucky in 
that wo combination of fertilizers has 
produced a sufficient increase of crop 
to pay for the cost of application. In 
only one place has potash produced 
any marked effect in Ohio, and that 
w.is in Butler county, on a toil that 
is probably largely derived from trim* 
ilar ro -ka to those whioh have formed 
the blue grata soil.
C A L I , A X IS S E E  F O R  Y O U R S E L V E S .
Real estate niue miles from the 
ecu ter of Chicago sells for $4,000 an 
ac re.
There was once a goose that laid a 
golden egg, but a valuable diamond 
was found in the craw of a Canadian 
lien the other dnv.
t
J B E S E T S .
P L U S H E S
Tolstoidocs not think it r.e;emiry 
to l>e a gymnast to have a good mind. ^
He recently ettid to a reporter: ‘ ‘I know 
thnt Pascal and. Spinoza were sick in j 
their bodies nil their lives, and on the |
other band I know that these English 1 Largest Assortment ever Re-
lords who have devoted their lives to| 
muscular development are nothing 
but rubbish.” ceived.
i <
-  >,U
Prososefl Amendment to the Constitn- TTTTtfl fl 
tion of Ohio.
T A X  A T I  O  IN.
SkctIoh 1, Be It resolved by the General 
Assembly of the Slate of Ohio, ‘I hat a projiuai* 
tion shall be submitted to tho electors of this 
State on the first i nesday after the first Mon­
day in November, 1891, to amend Section. 2. of 
Articls X II, of the (.on-titution of the State of 
Ohio, so that It shall rend ns follow*:
ARTICLE X II,
Skctoh 2. Laws may be passed which shall 
tax by a uniform rulo till moneys, credits, in­
vestments in bonds, stocks, joint-stock compa­
nies, irothcrwiso; and all real and personal 
properly according to the true value thereof in 
money. In addition thereto, laws may he pass-J 
-cd taxing rights, privileges, franchises, and * 
such other subject matters as the legislature' 
may direct: but burying gounds, public school- 
houses, houses used exclusively for public nor 
ship, institutions of purely pnbTs charity, pul - 
iic property used exclusively for any public 
purpose, and other pro|i«rty may by gene'rat 
laws, bo exempted from taxation; and the val­
ue of all property so exempted shall, from (into 
to time, be ascertained and published as may 
be directed by law, |
Srctiok 2. At such election, those eltclort; 
desiring to vote for such amendment may have ‘ 
placed apoa their ballots the words "Taxation 
Amendment—Yes,” and those opposed tosueh 
amendment may have placed upon their ballots 
the words “ taxation Amendment—No,"
Sxctiok S. This amendment shall take ef­
fect on the first d't.v of January, I8!hi,
NIAL It. HYSELL,
Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives.
w m  v a n c e  m a r q u i s ,
President of the Senato,
1U Si
XENIA, OHIO.
A cordial invitation'is extended to you to examine the
elegant
NEW SCOGK
being received now. A complete line of lino
Adopted April 24,1891.
Umtx > States or Aur.Rtcx. Ohuv ) 
orrics ott tub Skchktaky or Stats. (
I . Daniel J . Ryan, Secretary of State-of 
the State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true copy or a 'joint resolution 
adopted by the General Assembly of the St it* 
of Ohio, on the 24lb day of April A. D, 1891, 
taken Rom tho original rolls filed in this office. 
In testimony whereof, I  have hereunto sub­
scribed my name and affixed u y  offl- 
[■Bet,.! cial seal, at GMtftabu* the 2fith day 
of April, A. D. 1891.
DANIEL J .  RYAN.
Secretary of Stats.
F O R  M ALM .
The Iliff homestead near M. IS, 
church, Cedarvillc. For particulars 
call on Wm. Iliff adnfiiuetrntor of es­
tate.
all the latebt styles together with eveiy grade of fine
Business Suits, Cverccats. Bant 
ings, Gents Fnrnislung Goods.
Our price«, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART fit CO-
XENIA, • - - - OHIO.
FAWCETT,
’ Haa lit Mock a
I
1
fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELSHY and
DIAMONDS!
, lineofOj.HralOihhIs It,«n*#*m*County, Af»t»ri*1ty ramie 
of Hraishltin l>el*hleSj»PctHflto.|iiHoii|, Silver hihI Steel tatrae*. Tlie.SK 
conrerh hrllllHitcy and iHMlInetne  ^of vision, wllli Mtt amount of «aae auil 
comfort, tH-ldum enjoyed by spectacle wtuirara.
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IV, Ji. B L A IR , JSditor And Proper
P 9 ICE *J.aO  PER ANNUM.
CIIUUC1I J>IHECTORY.
' , —> > 1 t j  '/»
Onven-MjMir;* Ohliroli.—Rev T. O, 
Siiriiiil, fa sto r. iteKiilar services nt 
11:00 a m r rtebbatb uttltmil «tl0:0t| a, nv  
It. I*. Ct mrol u— J.  FV ftlort-Mi, 
tiiiseot-; Serviced n t 11:00 a m ; Sabbath 
Jtfhnol at 10:00 a;»l.
' M. K. Chit roll ,-- Rev. G. I,. Tufts, pan* 
tor. Proauhiliftat 10:45 k in; Nabbath 
nlioo la l 9*50 a. m.; class, 9:00 p. in,; 
YounJ; Feupio’s iiieeti’n-' at 7:0!) p in; 
.prnv«r' meeting Wednesday evening at 
7:00 ■' i- >
U. l*. Oliureh.—- Rev. Ji C.’ Warnock, 
niistor. Ser vines a t  l l  :IKI a id and 7 jt 
in; Salibat.li school a t -,10:00 a iu 
A V , K. Cluiroh— Uov. A. C. apivey 
piinlor. Services j i t - 11:00  a m  and
7:in» p hi eueli Sabbath; Sabbath school 
8:10a in.
liliptist Church. — Kev. I). M Turner 
imstnr. Preaching every ■.'Sabbath hi 
)U  m. and 7:00 p in; Hiihhutli School a t  
a :00 o’clock 'i» in; P rayer m eeting Wed­
nesday night.
STOCKINET CLOTH.
T h e  D if fe r e n c e  B e tw e e n  S u i t  a n d  W w vei 
(iOOflfi.
Strictly speaking, stockinet is not b 
do th , lor it is npt-tvoven fabric, Hut s  
knitted texture. “B y'a process of knit- 
-ting, and not by w e ttin g , the individ 
ual threads of which p. stockinet fabric 
is composed, are, says the Dry-Goods 
Chronicle, interlaced into one regular 
.texture. The work is performed in 
'kind of ja frame br loom, in which the 
yarns are arranged in parallel order, at 
uniform distances apart, as in ordinary 
weaving. Of course, the machine is 
automatic in its movements, and capa­
ble of producing a  g reat length of clotl 
in a very Bhort time. The fabric thus 
formed is ornamented with a  line 
ribbed pattern , sim ilar in character tc 
that seen in common knit goods. This 
article generally handles -soft, full and 
. elastic, bn t leeks those valuable charac­
teristics of strength  and firmness ol 
/  texture or make which obtain in  a 
woven cloth proper.” . . '
The difference between the structure 
of this fabric and th a t resulting from 
weaving warp and w eft yarns togetSfer 
;aay be illustrated as followii: Take s  
sample Of stockinet cloth and try  to 
withdraw a thread and w hat is the re* 
suit? The “whole construction is un­
raveled. N ext subm it a  loom'product 
to a  similar examination and it  w ill be 
found th a t if a  longitudinal o r warp 
thread is  removed the transverse or 
w rit thread will remain, while, on the 
_  other hand, if the la tte r  ere withdrawn 
I tlic warp threads will, although the 
' ’texture may be partly  destroyed, still 
‘remain, to a  certain  extent, undis­
turbed. Again, the m anner in which a 
knitted fabric is constructed lim its th l 
designer to one class of weave efTocts- 
, these being of a  stockinet character— 
whereas the principles of weaving are 
of Such a  description as to  adm it o f . un­
limited change o r variation in design.
AN EXPENSIVE MISS.
S k a t  I t  Costs to  K eep O n e L ittle  Near 
Y o rk  Girl.
Here are some figures regarding the 
cost of a  little girl of fourteen fo r the 
jpast year, suys tha  New York World 
iShe to theonly  daughter of u te ller in t  
'New York bank. T he family lives .in’ 
a  private boarding-house, and the am­
bition of her parents Is to  m ake the 
child a bright, sweet, Sensible woman. 
'Mer wardrobe costs $310 a  year, Includ­
ing laundiy.
She attends school up-town w here she 
(pays 8350 a  year. L ast season she was 
sent to dancing school a t  an eiqiense of 
830. For this accomplishment slifr 
needed a special supply of slippers, four 
little donning frocks, a  long, quilted 
ulster and fifteen yawls of sash ribbon, 
ive which a  bill o f $71 w as presented..
During tlia sum m er she learned to  
swim, and the cost of h e r bath ing  suit 
and the services of the bath ing  m aster 
•mounted to 813. H er board for the 
. entire year coat 8300. Hero are  some 
trifles, as the m other calls them, eopio* 
from the little g irl's  expense aocount:
One pug dog, 85; eight silver brace­
lets, 815; one doll, 83; one doll’s  car­
riage, 83.00; to  mender, th ree  days’ 
service, 84.50; hospital attendance for 
twg, 87; burial of same, 81.75; one gold 
fing. 83.50; ren t o f tricycle, $3.85; med- 
leal treatment, 885; gifts for relatives, 
87; monkey muff and cape, 837; gum, 
ice-cream, aoda-wMer tripod, 834; tennis 
racket, 83.50; opera glass, 88; silver 
watch, 80; trea tm ent for stuttering, 800.
Making the annual oost of th is  sweet 
little  tyrant, 81,311.70,
MARBLE CANYON.
A  it lv e r  W h « M  B e l  I t  T h r e e  TJs c m m J  
f e e t  t h e  YIMm.
R eto o k  up our maroh for the Colo­
rado rh ’iw a t  L*e’s  F e n y , ao nam ed 
i*fom John B. Leo, one of the destroy* 
“ Jff angel* executed l y  tb«  United 
States tor complicity in  the  Mountain 
Meadow maaseera. Mars tvs saw  the 
moat n m w k ta te  Hv*r in  tb s  world, 
^ t « *  » correspondent in  th e  IttdiiAiap- 
!*“• Sentinel Imagine yourself npoff ito unnei. i n a u u n a  
hr^  White QlabN v o u a u h e w ra d h U  Z .
tewtawt roar; you ean see nuunng save 
the mountain* and the waving grass! 
yon go on sa d  the nolle gets moire dto- 
tioot, un til you b*n hear i t  apparently 
beneath your feet.
All a t  onoe you eee a  few  feet from 
you a  fiaaure, which a t  first glance looks 
to  scarcely twenty feet wide. You cau­
tiously crawl lip and look down, down 
for three thousand feet. There lathe riV-" 
*r, a  w hite to rren t, Barging against its 
perpendicular marble sides. You won­
der, having walked to within*' fifty feet 
of th a t  chasm without, seeing It; ' Y e ^  
look a t  i t  flowing, afld trace Ity 'course' 
directly towards.tliose tnountalns, 'y e t 
they do not atop l t t . it-goea' through 
them, .separating the Rudskta from w e 
Ban Francisco radge. 'knd the sm all di­
viding line looks like the cut of a  knife 
from the  top to  th e  bottom. Here to 
where the canyon Teaches its greatest, 
depth, being a  little over a  .mile’from 
tb» top to  the water.
THE ONLY ONE LIVING.
A  J * « a  W h o  O nco N tru ck  t h o  i ’r ln o a  o f
{/•-, . , v  teals*.*'-'.'
Pittsburgh boasts of a man who 
slapped the Prince of Wales in the face, 
Bays the South Side News. . He lives on 
the South side, and for many years has 
worked for the Monongaliela W ater 
Company as a laboring boss. The cir­
cumstances of the adventure, as told by 
timsclf, are as follows;..
“ In my early life 1 was a  soldier in 
the British army, und once my regi­
ment was reviewed by Queen-Victoria, 
who held by the hand tl.s  youthful. 
Prince of Wales. When ;lie m other’! 
back was turned, the hoy playfully ex­
pectorated on m y'red-coat, and I re- 
.S.-.nted the insult to the British flag by 
slipping him in  the face with my open 
paim. He .told his mother, and *'ery 
won the Colonel heard of it and came 
dancing along to wreak vengeance "on 
the man who dare lift his hand to  a  son 
of the Queen. '
“The Queen sought me out and 
graciously inquired what my name was. 
’William Dickson, sergeant, your Majes- 
y,’ said 1, and she commended my 
«nse of propriety in administering a - 
I'moly rebuke to the heir apparen^ of 
the English throne, and recommended 
me for the nromovior which »ev«r 
•cama.’’ /.
S A L E U ’S  S N A K E  W O M A N .
Cieadlug » [ t e m il 't  l.ifo vr-th It id ler*  a* 
Her Oill.T t:« in pinion a.
Martha Ann TilUor, the singular, 
character who died at Salem,.Ind , re- 
-.ently.' was known as tho “Snake Worn- 
in "  Many were the stones art oat 
about ber'durtng her lifetime, as she 
■vould associate with no onn She lived 
.a a little cabin at tnc loot of Tn’olvc 
O’clock Knob, and led a hermit's life, 
having no one to share her abode except 
makes. By tho few who were over at 
towed *.o seo the interior of her cab,n it 
iSsak vi have literally swarmed with- 
herskt&ngocompanions, with which she 
4to and slopt. and which wore to ho 
seen lying in tier bosom and coiled 
about .her neck, body and limbs when 
svhr she was caught sight of 
Her extraordinary v rediloctton for 
■Sieso unpleasant creatitroH h  supposed 
‘o  bnvo arisen from a morbid feeling 
ibat she was, like them, hated of ■ men. 
'or, naturally deformed, she received in 
addition an injury to the spine while an 
Infant, and. though perfectly sound ol 
mind, was of so sensitive a nature as to 
•endor her miserable ahd uneasy in the 
presence of any hut her parents, as she 
maginp-1 herseif an object of loatlsine 
ind hatred to them This she seemed 
to feel while still a little child, for tiei 
peculiar friendship began then 
She wasobserred to steal away every 
4ay with a pan of milk,' and on being 
followed was found u> be caressing a 
Jozonorso hideous rattlesnakes, white 
tboy drank /rum the vessel which she- 
bold in her lap Horn lied, nor ppre’ntr 
tried to reason with her, then to pun- 
tin. and finally to coniine her in an en 
leaver to breas* her of her foniness for 
tho reptiles, but she pined so for hoi 
pets that they feared Bbe would die if 
kept from th?m She evinced ever 
stronger distaste for human society at 
sho grew older, and. since tho death of 
her parents, ta s  withdrawn entirely 
from any association with her kind, liv 
log wholly on the product of a small 
garden cultivated hy herself and of half 
a dozen: chickens,, which tho snakes 
seemed to know were not legitimate 
orey. and loft unmolested 
She was a little, fair woman of about 
forty-five, with sandy hair, very abun­
dant and long, which she wore iu  amum- 
her of tight plaits, which, combined 
With bor deformity and tho odd, mtscdl- 
fpnoous stylo of dressing, tho result of 
her refusal to hold any communication 
with a  follow-being, served to make her 
a most remdrkablo-iouking object Bbe 
wm looked upon as a witch by the no 
groes about, who declared her to bo pos­
sessed of the evil <$ye, and bated, and 
feared her accordingly, though hor life 
was a  fnoat harmless, quiet one.
Bhe had been dead some days ffuen 
discovered, and her dead body was liter­
ally ooverod with * .Writhing msss of 
Makes, which nod to’ be killed before it 
could be removotU-for the reptile* turned 
viciously on sll approsching the re- 
mains. On hor heart Was found dolled 
alargO rattlesnake, dead.
T bs Inquest proved that the  woman"! 
was a  natural death, and It Is probable 
■that the »n*ke diad of grief for Its tols- 
trass. Sbs ISft no heirs, and-A fs# 
nights after fa«r burial tb s  nous* was 
bwtnsd dowi. I t Is sappoisd hy  *on*s cf 
M r talghbon . u  th* 
w a sfs ltfo r  tb s  blsos. Nhlsk wMistlU 
tdtaSA
Wster-ffroaf B r :«  Vsataf,
' The misty, moisty weather has tasds 
wohisn’s neoosslty the. mother Of her in­
vention. To keep liar problem# ankle# 
dry And her skirt# unsullied she has in­
vented a hew facing fof her dres*- lt.-| 
1b inadq of oil-cloth orpi}u;l{inUiatireIotb, 
sft'd it  ’jr. piadst4m'1i&ooth and glossy 
jbatviteaifl'IVe. put outside'the sk irt av 
well as inside. A broad Wsnd’of it  Is 
stitebed uround tbiAiottom oLtbe-sttirt, 
.which l*:df wslktngrlbngth te uhoiv.the 
ankle#. /^’biB; ean, of ;eiiji«R>, be’ worn 
t^toroUgh the mud aad miro, and yot be 
just ss -gobd ns new" After i t  has been 
spongedpff. .'With Niiob.aBklrf the j^ t- 
ttcoat'can bo.wprn verv short, as-tho ‘oil-
F riy i4  A |tla )i Vfipfc OtVar’.' *  ^ ,
An Irish priest a t  . Atnmergau'tbld-tht 
'/blowing story* o f his bisbpp; Hit 
lordship and a chaplain came'to soo ths 
"‘Passion piay.” Tbey would fuih hgvs 
bad s  room ead^, but this was not possi­
ble. They knelt down separately tossy 
their prayers by their little cot*, and 
presently it .crossed ■ the mind o* tbo 
jouplaln that it would not bo’well to 
make bis orisons shorter than; too bish­
op’s, aud ho glanced over his sbouldor to 
teo-if his lordship was about t » make 
an end.- The bishop, presumably anx­
ious not to scaiulallze bis chaplain by 
tho shortness of his prayers, also glanced' 
aver his shoulder, limi waited Tim pro 
reus was repeated several uines Both - 
luppliant i'were vury urod.. u..u.u,i i i w  
loth fell .sl'-ep
ihe m < 1 1 if, mi i n ••’ . * -■
d,enin-:. ‘
Buck to the Old W«ty.
After delibciatc cons’deratiou on 
tliu ciirps y t  (diysipia is eiuplo ed by 
tbe.iJullifidii Muuiiiuvuii'iug Co., to 
iiivesiigHte Ibero-eulled s<l vam-e in 
i'ueiJleal.B<^<»iieu wilbrefei'eiico (o the 
“iiVa'fMiont o f  lung f roubles,they have 
deelfiiei^ lliiUr the old reliables imidi- 
oinal properjlies o f IVild Cberry IlUrk 
and a- bigliiy eJiudiialcd preparutiou 
of TUI', •'|M)88ej'»es llie inostorolluble 
s iinulaiit to tbo weak apd i^stemk-il 
iub(*s o f <lbo lungs. They are n»- 
lure’s-own-remedies, and as a con. 
sequence lire inuuiifucturer has de- 
oiileil to eoni i line I tie sale o f Jneksou’s 
Wild cherry and Tar Syrup under 
a positive guarantee that one dose 
will relieve1 lie'niosi obstinate cough 
ami one.,bottle tv ill genera liv- eitrc a 
cold, l'rkie-25 and 50 coins. Foi 
■ode by B, (i. Uidgway.
TH E  M UCH-DESIRED
LONG WAIST and PERFECT HIP
E F F E C T  can only bo produced nuccewfully 
fiy wesHug n a  n ■ Ote ■ ■■ I f f™E "UPLEX
C t n c I n n a t l  P ty lN l o n .
Ilfennsuivama Ones.
'  tcMdulo >1 P»M»»g’,rTr»lM-CM nlTlw
W estw ard.
CelwesbHsAlton.......... .....**West Jsflbraon.-. “Loudon........... . “
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Eastward.
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BANK OF CF.DARV!!.1 K
General Banking
Busiues ’l  i ansacied. .
(S eo . W . H a r p e r ,  P r e s .
\ \ .  1 ,. ( ’l i 'm m iN .  C :j.«*|- i e r ,
Im liiiilual a w ts  principally invested in Ilcnl 
E-tuti-
Corset
llatavla Jo... 
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t->rrow....... .....
i-’ort Ancient......
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Batweon Sprlngfitld, Xenia and Paylon.
CHAS. E. SMITH*S
Is the place for you to get a smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut.
,Over The Bank of Cedurville.
ADJUSTABLE  
OVER THE HIP
AND WJI.L
'FIT ANY FORM
Instantly, giving 
P arfaw t E a s e  a n d  
___ __ ___________ C o n to u r .
3Uey iitvu Doutile 8««m>, which will n ot 
UlM D oable S te t l, m ill Bom *,
Which will n o t break.
Made In three length* Jean  amt. Setteen.
Any dry Bonds denier In tho U. 9 can supply you. 
Canvasser* W anted . Send /or  Cutaiot/tie.
BORTREE MFG. ftft,. Jackson. Mich.
t i u o i k i c n ’s  A i-un-.il. H a lv e .
i he best salve in the world lor  cuts, 
Uiros, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
ires, tetter, chapped bands, chi1 Mains, 
wnH iind all skin eruptions, and positive- 
 ^ cures piles, or no pay required. Ir is 
turiinteed to give perfect’ eatisfaction. 
. r 'money refunded. Price 25 cents a 
(OX, For/sale by B. G. Ridgeway’s
W estw ard .
'-p rill-.-fie ld . lv ,
Yclluw HpringM. “
X e u ln ............|  f t '
I la y to n  |  ft;
I t le h m o n d ......“
E astw ard.
K lctiin on d ....
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L e n in ........... {
Yellow Springe 
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Attorney At Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OT- 
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
(1: 1,. I’AiNK, i>. P. H. Klimt IU yniii.i H, n. t>. s
IMIliE & UEUliUiS,
DENTISTS 1,
Xenia Natioiml Bank liuildiiiir, < oi-ih-i
Main ami Detroit Sts., Xcuiti, O.
V lta lired  -Mr a n d  N itrous r x lde C as 
u s e d  ior  t  i .j i A >iLEuwExiri.o- t h n o f  T te .n .
tV. J* ( ’llAWFOIIIt, .1. II. I.AOKK1
Xcuiti, (>. Juiiieetowu, D.
Crawford &  L a etey
BIIEEDS FANCY  
1,11 n (
O FFU -K O l- iM l Iu i. l , . \ i  1 i
DenitMv in/Uiii- liiir-e-j. ( V,i,i • i. • • -
G kn-it.kmfn— liiirty lu-i - i> ‘n - <■< 
•if Our li’oi-Mt-H wit-* (-(-rioii-'i u* iiu 
by being kicked. Anibiuti <lil " 
recom m ended iou-. ii.id a. -. *■ "
-irinl. The re-*idl mil <-idt *s«»i- 
factery, but -.tirpri * i u . Ti-»- w *n. 
honied 'rapidly, aed ilie unlit :il u t 
ready fur u-e In a f*-w <h=i ^ t 
th a t  lim e-\t e_bave l-j 'I- It * < l:n •
I inmibi-i' of ea-.e- ** hci'U’ .I . 
moved Millie bad i-u cn d f i-iii * . 
hianOil-it-•i.mdiuibli d :\ ilu'-l.c-; g< i 
end Stock I.iuilm  id ll.ui i i c - i t i  
ti-cd, nod \vy udvihe F i m- t-* id 
Mor-en i-n lo keep « m i| ply ol' n ,ii 
lheir sliiblet. ai st11 (liiii's. \  <-iits lb 
-peelfnlly, Dith-oi-1 Ji <«t l l i v.
\Veofb*r $IfX'for a ea-eof S -..--ii ;*■ 
Arahirtii Ojl wit! mu m re. Foi" »-.»! 
hi' Ik (J I.Tdgtv’av.
a,-suuduy slop. hHtips Ot vlivch’irgo pua&eu-
gera received oust o f Morrow.
Dark Faced Type dencln tint from 1.00 p. m. tal.00 
I . m.: L-gtit Fused from 1.00 r m. ta I.CO p. m.
I’n llm a n  K lcuninir C am  on N o s. S .S , fl. 
7 , 0 , Bo uttd B l either ruu through vlnUeliim- 
bu r.itd I’lltsbarglt or connect through P*tts- 
ourgh Union Hintlon from and to JsaJtlmore, 
Washlngtou, Phlludelphliv aud New York. 
.Vos. 1. S itad  BI connect at Richmond for 
Indlannpnll* nn-l St. Louis. ISoe. B l a n d  3  
for Chicago. BTt*. it for Irvjenej-trt 
JOSEPH AVOO!>, E. A . FORD, ■;
GiPiral Hcustr, G>nvil Fnusgtr l|tat,
U-23-90. PlTTSnUUOIl, I’KNN'A.
Fur lltneear In, r.vto< of fnre, through flcko'r, 
bn -gngo chci'ki, and further Informutlon ro- 
"ti-dln; tho running of Intln* Apply to any 
' i gent of tho Fo.msylvaula Lines,
w i'lllTi.'
OHICqUIltTEO WITH THE GtOBRIPIlV OF THIS COUNTRY Wilt 0BTM 
S#CH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS SAP OF THt
‘ I Jilt
 ^ - --  y * *  - -  * l
f | , ♦ ■'***• *■**•* - -r_ - ‘/ r  e ,
- A . lOTTICltEClEH r P .«  .J*
U c have for th is season’s tradi 
some large prow thy  pigs o f  boil 
sexes, I’llces to  su it tlie Mines. Aim 
3 ex tra  S lio rt-llo rn  bull calves. Call 
on, o>- address as above.
b 0 3 U  l.O O K N .
Goo 1 looks are more than skin lieep, 
depending upon a healthy condition 
of at! the vital organs. If tho livtrbe 
inactive you have a Billions I^opk,. if  
the stomach l>6 disordered you have'a 
dyspeptic look *ud if your, kidneys be 
aflecteb you have a Pinched Look. 
Secure good health and you will have 
good looks, .'Electric Bitters is the 
great alterative and tonic actf directly 
on tb t^e vital organs. Cures pipiplee 
blotches, boils aud gives r go »d • dxim- 
plexion. Sold at B. G* Ridgway’g 
Drugstore, 50c per .bottle.
(jiiifk i-rilinn  any othi-r lin e  I’liit' iiita- 
(o .l..cl»-(nn illc , 'F l .f l l f l l lA .  * il i" « i! j  
dim  tin  nitia I'liilm im  15--iidi.ir and I*. , 
ace 8liu*pi-ik laaM ng inm-k iuuh In A 
lull III, A li^ u sta ; .Yiat-'iiit.Hiii a in ia l i j in i i-  
.Vil-U, I, it I.*- l i f t ,  ’IlHIIIiltSY nit*. < i-ih* 
i i u y s , ’la ia ip i.H  g ti- liii i . . id  I'iiic- 
''.ImitliilM, .Moiiib- ii Ml pidnlH in  f fi--*Fyl 
HTiilr A labam a -lit iiiIii-h tbu s lm r iis t  l*
HEW  f BEEAHS
iu if. ‘J7 liim ra, f-idtd In-tus w ith 1’n i-  
nan lliuidoir Hb-F-pinfr i ar-i m aking «l*- 
ro<-ti-naiii*i*!b"ii at N ew  O iliatiis w i.lim it 
niiiilbus uaim u-i-for I i-viih. .Mexico and
CALIFORNIA
Tiift niilV linn  ln  .Tacks( n iV V icksburg . 
JI|Hsb*F*lppl, iiu tk liig  uii tc-t t-ohueriioiiM  
w llm u li.m id b iiH  t.iiim fcr n t M m -vaport. 
■ •otiixlniin lor IfkiIiih' Fori W o itli, IIoiih- 
toa, U a lv i Htoll, TOXio-. M exico Hiid I'n li- 
fornia. T bo .-liorl lb-o viitli tlirougii 
I'dIIliiiili llo in ’-i.r Sb-opcrv to ICnoxvIlli* 
o o iim c tih g  viitb  tliroiipli car  l in ts  lot 
AhIicvHIo. IfiMiipli and tl.n U arollnas. 
O nly Khc from  rioobiM iiti to  Olmttanoit- 
(.H-Tinn. Km  i l ‘it,\m>. A la .. M cridail. 
Mi#*.. Vb-i.-.bi'-^.o. MIhm,, Miri vopori, 
La , 20 m il, *- lb< ?■ In i te s t  I iucilteR ti »tf 
lio x ln g te ii, K \ .. •'» lio iu hijiilofct-M .f i i  o ld - 
IIHU lo :K l: i.Ni'mc. I f m .. l i e  n llk s  the 
sh o rtest t iM fhucIi ID .A t.MMlM Mild A it- 
guslHpUa..* . 1} rniU-K the f*borte»t t.lac li;-  
a id lto  A fiid -lo n  Ala . 20 m iles  theslufrl-. 
•ml O innlm iuli i-J lu n tiu g b a ln . A la ., 15 
m ile s  fIio iK - t iMix-iaui'ti <o M obile, A in. 
• I ru ins lea l < * lilrid' F u io o  I)i‘|io<, 
( ’In i-in n sti, c ion sli g  tin* f-hllii'lis ilb.-l 
lirfdgY-i'f lvcuilickY anil teiim ilug*  the  
i hh« o f  L ookout lit,tain* For rau > ,
i-orrect ooq iil.v  iiih|Is and lu ll In lia in ic
tiott call on or address
r ,  H llA \V , r»'ulr«l ' v i,
93 West Fourth Street- (dmiiiinat
Clitia M Island & Pacific Rj,
The nirrct no*.-*' to mu! from ( hlrnro, Jollft, fillnwA. 
1’w.flB, ha Snllo, Miilhu-, I!.y|< Inl.iml. in ll.MXOIR; 
Tlavrnpori, Mu-rnllrr’, Onmiuva, n«l:nloovi, lice 
Mi.lm’r. M'lnlrr-rCl, AllSiihon, linrlnn Rnil Co unci l . 
filiur*. In fc) IVA : MJfrlir.tj'Oii. mill Ht. I’.vif. In MIN'. 
Nh^ni'A: WnhMimn an-t rflirj* i’afn. In DAKOTA; 
Coij t.oii Ht. Jiisech a-r1 lCm.1t.19 F'lly, In MISH.OrUl;
Cr/rli.irv an*) .WJr.,ui.In Sl:ll l lAKK A ; 
Atcl.liio i. l/>n«enwnrlli. lh-rlnn. T *prkn, lliitctilnson. 
Wuhan. 1 V.uolllo. Abilct.e, .DoHgo City. Cahlatll, In 
KANSAS; Khipff-Sw’f, K! ISrnn nml JIir.cn, 111 INDIAN 
TFIttUTOKY; Denver, C’olnrmlo Sprtngo mi l I’uclilo,
In COUIUAIK). Travcrw* new nron of rich nirinlng , 
iui‘I (iinrlnp Innil**, nTor<ll s  the tent fiicHItlca of Inlrr- 
coiiniiunhnhVn to nil (onn» m.*l osh-e cast anil irraF, 
i .o r t 'in in a il voiithncil of Clihago and td I’aclSc and 
Itaoiuceanlc reapers.
M A G N IF IC E N T
.VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
tending all competitors In splendor of equipment, 
between ClilCAfio and DBS MOINfeS, COUXCII. 
r.U'FPS m.il DMAYIA, a-id he*ween CHICAGO and 
ItfiNVKf!, COtell.-ADO Hf-r.INGS anil PPEhtet, vfa 
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and rfa 8T. JOSEPH. * 
Flrsl-Claw Dav Coaches, FftEE UECUNtNU CHAIR 
. CA HS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining (Xr Serrfte. 
Close connections at Denver ar.d Colorado springs with 
dlver l^mr railway tines, now forming the new and 
ptetnresque , .
STANDARD GAUGE 
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Over which superbly equipped trains rtm dally 
TllROrGn WITHOUT CHANGE W fend ffom Halt 
Lake City, Ogden and Swn Franelwo. -TOBF ItocK ■' 
TStAND is also the Direct and Favorite 1,1ns to amt 
frora Manltou. Ptks’a Peak and all other sanitary and 
scenic resorts and cities and mining districts In Colorado*.
D AILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St Joseph'an.l Kkneas Cite tn and from all Into 
portent towns.cltles and Sections In Dmilhern Xebraska, 
Xattiss and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City dnd Chicago to Water­
town, moot Fills, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 
connections Await points north and northwest between 
tbs lakes and lbs pgrlflo coast.
Fsr-XloMA Mdps, FhMara, or desired inAwmatlon 
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office tn the United State!
Sj Canada, ©raddress
* . 8T. JOHN* JOHN 8ENASTIAN, 
Gent Manafer, Gsa’lTkt. APass, A lt. j
•  09H 0A3O , XU,,
WANTED
A one iino*'Af,d,# hcie.
\
The Cedarville Herald.
W. B, BLaTU, PuNUtmr.
sCBDAKVJLLE. t Offia
NOBILITY.
Trae worth 1* In balnr-not bbo mine!
ladoIngonciidBythstEpeuby
;Eome little RooAr-nct in tho dreamlnf 
Of trreat things to do by and by.
For -whatever pqn nuy in blindness,
And spite of tho fancies of youth',
There's nothing bo kingly os kindness,
And nothing so roynl os truth.
tVe (T 't baclt our mpto ns we measure—
Wo caa not do wrong and fael right;
Kor ea,) we give pain and gain plousure,
For justice avongesScaoU slight. ,
The air for the wing of tho sparrow,
The bush for tho robin and wren,
,13lit always tlio path that is narrow 
Anti straight for tho children of men.
’Wo con nptmokp bargains for blisses;
Kor catch them, lilco llBbos in nets;
•And aamatimos tho tilings our life misses 
• Ht ll) more than the things which wo got. 
■JPor good lloth not in pursuing,
Nor (raining of groat nor of small;
TBut just in th.O doing, and doing 
AS we would bo done by, Is oil.
Thro' envy, thro’ malice, thro’ hating, 
A'cnlr.st tho world early and into,
No j?t of our -courage abating— -
Ovir \rrt  is to work and to wait;
• -And slight is tho' stint? of his trouble
Whose winnings nro less, than hla worth; 
• For ho who |s  honost Is noblo,
Whatever his fortune or birth.
-Charles IC Shetterly, in Dotrolt FroePrbss.
AVENGED AT LAST;
Or, a World-Wide Chase.
A STORY. O F RETRIBUTION.
r3V  " W A i i A s a "
icopviauiiT, 1S80.]
C H APTER XVm .-COSTJNUED.
“To judge from their looks-and ac­
tions I should imagine they would as 
Boon slick one of thoir long, gleaming 
knives into mo ns they would into a bul­
lock, "said Percy.
’•Oh, no; not one of them daro lay a 
hand on you unless you ivtti mpt to -es­
cape, without my orders,'! wus tho reply.
’•Then you propsc to force mu to 
spend the rest of my natural life on this, 
farm among those blood-cnrdling sur­
roundings?" -
••rts.'o.ss yo.u will comply with eondi- 
~tions that I,, will name. I do most 
•certainly,." answered tho Spaniard.
“And what , are ‘your conditions?” 
.asked Percy.
“ Few and simple,” was tins reply. 
•“Got your friends to pay me a ransom 
o f toil thousand American dollars and 
you nre free Ibo day! they pay it. 1 tut 
should they make tho least attempt to 
•effect your rescue I will kill you with 
my own hands, if need bo, Jo prevent 
it." ' • • ■■*■■■■
“If my friends woro asked to pay the 
money tlioy would refuse, knowing that 
by a determined effort they could re­
lease me without doing so. As such an' 
•effo-i would only cost me my life, 1 
shall no; ask them to take othor means 
to  effect,' my delivery.”
“ In ,i f:nv wonks you mar change your 
mind. . o I will give you a little time to 
'think it over. In tho meantime you 
•will remain here and do whatever Mr. 
Van Nipp deems necessary and proper. 
If  you r'fUM'him it will ho no much 
the vuv.-v*. for you.” 'These were tho 
last word; tho Spaniard uttered as ho 
rode r.way. • ,
Shortly afterwards Percy was well 
and strong again, .lie did not devote his 
•time to uselessly bewailing his fate, 
'bu t wont, to work a t whatever the 
Dutchman told him to do and en- 
w.eavmvd to do his utmost to please. Ho
J
~~~tfwjUsj .'©r HI
T /O a fT H a
: m m U t
n o t e  yea au U ta sm  to t h m
jot,"
As she spoke she drew a  
her pocket, op one side of wfeMt -JPPW7 
read the words “ Belle Lorimas,'*uM m  
tho other her address, w rlttaa 1b  Jaa*
ponciL
Porcy spent th a t n ight in  a miserable 
lodging homo th a t was scarcely better 
than the mud hut which had been bis 
shelter during tho cold n igh t on the 
Pampas; but he did not sleep much, bla 
anxiety being too great, and was out on 
the streets again in the early morn 
anxiously awaiting the hour when ho 
could meet Hollo Larimer.
CHAPTER XIX.
.On the night when Bello Lorlroor was 
overtaken, toy Percy Lovol she was on 
tho way to perform hor nightly duties at 
the theater and as soon as she reached 
hor dressing-room she sat down and 
penned a  hasty noto which she folded 
in a syoet-sconted envelope and gave to' 
a boy who, stood waiting. . “Run with 
this to. tho Foreign Club, aud if the 
gentleman to whom i t  is adiwessed is 
not thorp waft until ho comes if' you 
have to wait till midnight. Anyhow, 
deliver it  to him with your own hands,1' 
The noto was addros sod to “Colonol 
Brandon” and It road as- follows;
“Sovoral years ago 1 was'on tbo full 
tide of prospority in. London and half 
tho society men of th a t city bent the 
kneo to mo. At tha t time you camo and 
asked mo. to assist you out of a financial
sm all taka Percy with him w ry «ftm  
whan ha drove to the head station.
Shout ton miles furthW north. It whs
on one of those, occaalcan that JPofcy 
found .a welcome opportunity to effect 
an escape. They yvoro driving homo a t 
dusk when, without a warning sign of 
any kind, one of tlio wheels came off 
thoir vehicle and throw the riders to 
tho ground. Porcy turned a sujnmor- 
sault and foil on his shoulders, sustain? _
Jng no further Injury than a rough shak­
ing; but nis companion was not so 
fortunate, for he fell on his sldo and, in 
falling,'broke his arm.
Here was wliat would have under or­
dinary circumstances seemed like an 
unfortunato occurrenco, hut Percy 
hailed i t  with delight. He was 'not 
pleased to^op tho praying old Dutch­
man in trouble, but ho a t onco saw a 
means of escape. Ho was dressed in 
tho garb of a native, but that made no 
difference, and once on a river steamer- 
he would be safa Ho set tho broken 
arm of the Dntcbman as host ho could 
with his limited knowledge of surgery 
and then presumably turned his atten­
tion to tho repair of tho wagon. Find­
ing that tho wheel could not bo fastened 
on without tho assistance .of a black­
smith, as the little  pin from tho axle 
was lost, Porcy proposed that ho should 
rido hack to tho head station and bring 
tho smith from there. To thin, tho 
Dutchman, anxious to got homo, con­
sented, and in a fow minutos Percy was 
riding as fast as his borso could carry 
him to freedom.
How tho Dutchman spout tho night 
Lovol never knew; for himself, ho spent 
most of it in the saddle.
In tho morning ,ho reached a small 
town on tbo banks of tho river, whore, 
ho sold tho liorso for an insignificant 
sum, and with it bo boarded a rivor 
steamer and took tho cheapest passage 
ho could purchase down to liuenos 
Ayres. : All this time Percy was full of 
hope that the villain who had caused 
his abduction would still ho tlioro, and 
ho had made up his mind to tnako short 
work of--bringing himao.jimtice.
I t would he difficult' to describe Per­
cy's fooling* when ho -onco more- came 
in sight of the blue and white porcelain 
domes of liuenos Ayres. Ifn fondly Im­
agined that in a few hours ho would be 
able to exchange the rags whlr.li eovored 
his body for-clothing' which would bet­
ter become his handsome form.
Ilo walked boldly up to- the hole! 
where-ho had stayed a few months be­
fore and introdueodflnmsoir as the miss­
ing Mr., lluntly. In loss time than it 
takes to record it he was being hustled 
into the street; .and as ho passed a 
mirror In the hall-wav he at- onco bo- 
carno awaro of the reason which pre­
vented him from being recognized, lie 
could not'him self beliovo that tho ob­
ject of which ho caught a momentary 
glance was Percy Level. His face was 
brown and tlirty-looklug, his uncut hair 
hung in a disheveled state over his 
shoulders; and his tin trimmed heard 
helped to make him a most pitiable ob­
ject such ns none would recognize as tho 
genial Englishman whose body was sup­
posed to have boon taken from tho river, 
weeks before. When he -reached the 
street he wandered aimlessly about and 
Uidally decided to go to tb« American 
consulate, dli'-re he introduced him- 
self,-but met with an even worse recep­
tion than he experienced at tint hotel.
Tho consul was net t u b ’ .scon, and tho 
young men in charge of tho Office d:d
nothing but sneer and attempt to still ! in every way.” responded the officer, 
further humiliate tho unfortunato En- They hr.-l reach" 1 this point in the co i-
‘no not. kx.u iix i; it  now—look a t  it
SOMi: OTHER TIME.” -
dilemma. I did so and yon promised to 
return the favor whenever tho oppor­
tunity presented itself. I noticed your 
name on the recent list of distinguished 
arrivals in this oily and now have a 
small favor to ask. Ploaso call at my 
rooms to-morrow at eleven o'clock a. in. 
and hear i t ' Jh i.r .i; Louimeu.” -
Tho boy delivered tho note within an 
hour and a t tho appointed time next 
day tho Colonol, who was a man of his 
word, presented himself at tho some­
what bumble npartmonts of tho actress.
•tjho lost no time, but immediately en­
tered into the purpose of'the interview,- 
giving him a brief history of the occur­
rences of tho past few months, so far as 
•Mr. Emorlck Percy, and herself woro 
coneGiiv'il. She proceeded: “ All that-I 
.have to ask you is that you will do your 
utmost to'secure this genii ’man's iden­
tity a t tho American Consulate and at 
tho hotel. That accomplished I shall 
consider your obligation towards mo en­
tirely cancelled." /
“So far as 1 am able, I will help vein
gUsh man.
Failing In both theso quarters; ho 
tried to find Mr. limerick at liis old of­
fice. Alter several ineffectual attempts 
togain admission to tho building ho 
toid the, object of i t  and was imme­
diately informed tha t Mr. limerick had 
gone back to New York long Blnco.
This information sent tho hope in 
Percy's heart down to a low ebb, for it 
looked as though ho would never gain 
assistance cHher to find his man or got 
away from liuenos Ayres.
Ho spent the greater part of tho day 
aimlessly wandering about tho streets 
and squares, but as night came on ho 
began to think of food and lodging. Ho 
j commenced to walk In the direction of 
: a part of the town where ho knew ho 
, would fin 1 cheap lodging-hot’ses for all 
nationalities, and as ho passed along 
iron Martin street he saw a woman ap­
proaching him whoso peculiar carriage 
and light, airy step bo thought ho rec­
ognized. He eagerly watched hor 
movements and became almost con
vdrsatton when Percy was announced. 
Ho was still a pitiable-looking object, 
! hot liis countryman easily discovered 
! that-ho was n gentleman and offered 
| him every asdstance. I t  was arranged 
j that Porcy should go to the Colonel's 
, room ami, after having a k ith  and his 
i to.Jot attended t ■;>, don a suit of tho 
Colonel's clotnca, aftor which tho wor­
thy office, proposed to exert his influ­
ence among the city j r d  diplomatic 
magnates to procu.o for Percy his bag­
gage and personal effects, which had 
Loon left at t*’o hotel, a i well ns his bal­
ance In tho River Plato Dank.
P.oforo Percy left with Colonol Bran­
don. Bello Lorlmcr drew him aside, and 
asked in earnest tones: “ Wlmt i3 tho 
secret of Mr. E n -rick's life? I am sure 
there Is one. Can you r.ld m e- to dis­
cover what it is?"
“ I have my own supposition," an­
swered Percy, “but it pi ay be wide of 
tho mark."
“ Whatever your supposition is, follow 
it  up to tbo last thread. Tho man is as
vinced that lie had seen her before. As j had as mortal man can bo. Ilis very touch
I ,ov
AM fUUltt.'HtNO FOll'MK. KMEItlCK.”
hail an object ip carrying out this course 
of action nnd.aftef learning u few Words 
of the Mongri’l-r-fcnlsh spoken by the 
hands around the -jlr.c > he grew inti­
mate with thi'i.i .!■ . s i.w knowledge
of the language uould permit. He was 
thus better capable of entering Into 
their work and sport with a vim and 
earnestness which made him lots of 
,friends among them. While it  might 
have taken him years to have learned 
to ride a horse with any thing approach­
ing  tho ease tha t a (Jaucho did It, bo 
*oon became very ex rt and In brief 
moments, when his thoughts of anxious 
friends left him, ho would really some­
what enjoy himself. 1 
* I t  Whs getting to bo about time for 
the  te ll Spaniard to put in an appear- 
toce again whon Van Nopp also seemed 
to  bo growing friendly to him. In  one 
brtoLwvok this friendship had improved 
Bud grow* to •ueb * degree that he
he passed her ho at onco know that she 
was too woman whom he had seen 
leaving the concert hall with Emorick 
a few nights after ho ttrst reached 
Buenos Ayres.
lie  did not immediately- accost her, 
but turned around and followed her. 
j Tho woman appeared aware that aho 
■ was being followed, r.nd when Porcy 
j cautiously approached to speak she 
i stopped suddenly nml faced him. llor
would befoul a sower-rat, and there is 
no crime which ho could not commit 
and smila over, I atn convinced that 
there is a  dreadful secret in his life and 
shall rejoice If tho day over arrives 
When It can be unearthed. In a few 
wocks I leave hero for London, and 
should you over have a communication 
to make tom e concerning tliftsm ooth­
tongued despoilcr of a woman’s virtue, 
yon can address wo a t Martlnonn's lira-
attitude, was one-of defense, but Percy's malic Agency.” -Then drawing from lior 
j first v.-or.U h i :g s-wken in clear En- * pocket a fancy little  purso she whis- 
} gUsh* she felt reassured and kindly i pored to Porcy: “I have sombhow formed 
j asked him what oho could do for him. , tlio opinion tha t limerick was not bis 
“I am searching for Mr. Emorick,** ho ! roal name# but tho only clow which I 
replied. “Can you toll mo any thing of j have to any other is contained in this 
him?” littlo  package. ” Iloro sho drew some-
“Mr. Emorickl” sho said, in as- j thing carefully wrapped In tissue paper 
tonishod tones. “ Why,' what hayo you i from ho^purso nnd handed i t  to Porcy, 
to do with him?” I “Do not examine I t  now,” sho said.
Under tho slisdow of a doorway they j “Look a t i t  somo othor time.” Porcy 
drow together, and Percy gave a hurried j slipped i t  in to  his pocket- In  ft few* 
outline of his recent adventures, wind- j minutes ho loft the house and stopped 
ing up by asking hor if she could help t into ft carriage with tho Colonel.
him In any way.
• “1 Can and I  will,” was tho reply, “I 
have somo influential friends hero who 
will soon restore you to your rights. 
Come to me at th is address to-morrow
About two hours later one would not 
have recognized in  the Mr. Huntly, 
w^o walked toward the custom-housa 
building, the dirty, ragged-looking 
tramp who tvas aw rudely th rust from
•ad  I  will »eo that a gentleman who can i tb«  hotel. Thv change # | diwM^ to ­
gether with s  neatly-trimmed beerd,
mede e ll the dtffereuoe In  the world, 
and Perey Lovol -was m e  mere Mr. 
H u t ly ,  Under these conditions l\  
wee net difficult for Percy to make 
htm m if knpwn. *nd, w ith  the asalatanca 
of hie newly-fopnd friend, Colonel 
Brandon, ho was soon in  possession of 
bis own clothing, and was ahlo once 
mpro to jingio ibo nimble and necessary 
dollar In bis pocket
. Everybody was of course f surprised, 
but no one scorned sufficiently in te rest­
ed In him to demand a  complete history 
of his adyenture, Buqnos Ayres to 
happily free from the Inquisitorial 
pests which so often defeat tho ends of 
justico by their ill-timed “interviews,” 
Consequently Porpy loft the city with­
out ji word being sent to tho outer 
world to announce his roappparanco in 
tho land of the living,' I t  was a fortun­
ate thing tha t such was tho case, for it 
gave hiip the chance to follow up the 
trail with greater certainty of overtak­
ing the man for whom ho was search­
ing- •
He lost no time preparing to shake the 
dust of Buenos Ayres from off his feot, 
ftnd in a fow days he was bound for Now 
York over precisely,: tho ;samo route 
which the object of his tmrsuit had tuken 
a fow months before. ■
In an inside vest, pocket of his traveling 
suit he had placed tho little  package 
which Bello Loritner had given him, but 
it  never occurred to him to examino it. 
There i t  lay and did not see daylight 
during the whole of the voyage.
Upon arriving at Now York he pro­
ceeded at once to the house in Gramerey 
Park, but was surprised, on applying; 
for admission, to find that his friends 
were no -longer' living there. Ho in­
quired whither they had gone and was 
told that they had loft for Europe. .
Again ho found himself aimlessly 
walking , tho streets of a groat city, but 
this time he was bettor prepared for an 
emergency and vvalkod only to got an 
opportunity for -thought and not from 
compulsion. After strolling nearly a 
mile, in a slow and dejected manner, he 
took ft car down-town, and visited Em- 
crick & Company’s office on Pearl stroot, 
What ho might have- done, hud Mr. 
Emorick boon tlio.ro, wo will not presume 
to guess, but on reaching tho floor upon 
which tho office was formerly located 
-ho wafleed to the glass door and noticed 
that another name was painted upon it. 
Inquiry from the janitor elicited tho in­
formation that tho firm of Emorick & 
Co. was no longer in existence. Porcy 
was now utterly at his wits’ end and 
baffled. ' Ho know not how tomovo and 
could, form no definite plan of action. 
Every thing seemed to ' bo working 
against him.- Tho Dclaros and Mr. 
Wilcox (it must bo ' romombored ho- 
know nothing of his old friond's death)' 
i in Europe; Emorick, lie-know not whore;
himself wandering alone in Now York;
: what should he do? lie  retraced, his 
stops up-town, engagod rooms a t a hotel 
and sat down, to consider.
“ What is the use of going to Europe?” 
be thought. "I might never find them; 
and yet I can not stay hero alone.” Why 
i he did not at onco repair to Mr. Wil­
cox’s lawyers ho could novor afterwards 
explain, but he did not do so. After 
nw.’iv bourse/ consideration ho resolved 
to take tho first steamer to Europe.
I t  a few days ho was passing Sandy 
JIoolc, and a week later ho was 
anxiously expecting to soo tbo Fastnet 
I Light.
During tho voyage ho had net 
, mingled pinch with the. company on 
board. He was too much onwrapped ir.
' his own thoughts to care to investigate 
those of others. So he kept himself aloof. 
One day when in mid-Atlantic bo bo- 
thought him of the littlo  package which 
Bello Loritnor. had givon him and re­
solved to open it. Retiring to his state  
, room and taking from his valise the 
vest, in the pocket of which ho had 
placed tlio package, ho drew out what 
ho would navo valued as a precioua 
treasure, had' he known what it  was 
Carefully unwrapping it, ho found th a tlt  
contained an insignificant Portuguese 
silver coin with a small hole bored 
through Ik Tho small width of silver 
between the hole arid the edge of the 
coin had worn array, indicating that 
tho coin had doubtless fallen from 
whatever it  bad originally suspended 
from—probably Mr. Emerick’s watch 
(bain. Inclosed with the coin was a 
little  note, which rdad: “Examine tho 
edge of this coin all round.”
Percy did so, and noticed tha t in one 
part tho milling had been filed or 
ground flat, and on tho smooth -dgo 
was a monogram executed in so minute 
a manner that without a microscope 
i t  would bo impossible to distinguish 
the letters.
Not having a microscopo in bis pos­
session Lovol borrowed one from an 
officer of tho ship and again retired to 
his state-room to furthar examine the 
curiosity. Applying the microscope, ho 
gazed intently for a moment and, drop­
ping tho instrument, said to himself: 
“ I thought there was no mistake. 
Those are his Initials—‘L, V.’—-and 
Hollo Lorlmcr was right. This-sup- 
pc«ed Mr. Emerick docs possess a secret, 
but I t  is not bis alone. There is a t least 
one other who shares the knowledge of 
it, and i t  shall not ho long before i t  be­
comes public property. . I must and will 
find tho villain yok”
Ito hi: CONTINUED.}
Intercepted ttorrcspenrienv*
From tho hopeful young tnau to h it 
pastor—As l Stand in the broad wvenufc 
of life 1 find eomanyoloiicddeoirslVnow 
not which oho to open, ttow can z toil 
whfoh one will lead tad to  soooess?
from  the practical ptofcor to the Von 
man—There to only one, atwi yon’ 
totobetod
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—J. M. McMahon, an American, has 
patented In Europe a nltro-glycerine 
shell, which eon he 'thrown ten miles 
train a cannon with ordinary block 
powder. J Mr. McMahon has also pat­
ented his cheerful device in the United 
States. '•
—Mr. James, H. Olcott, of Manches­
ter, Conn., has a singular specialty. He 
is so w ell acquainted w ith the sight, 
smell and taste  of grasses th a t he to fit­
tingly called: “The Great American 
Gross Fiend." He has recently gone 
abroad to continue bis Btudy of award 
grasses in Europe.
—A bright little  daughter of Mrs. 
Richard II. Dana, nee Longfellow, was 
about to write a promising letter to  a 
young friend, and wrote; “ I  have noth­
ing to Bay, so I  will te ll you a story— 
*01106 there was a beautiful little  snow­
flake th a t fell, and fell into the month 
of a  little  girl! bu t it did no t like it  and 
said it  would never do so again ” .
•—Ismail, the ex-lchedive of Egypt, is 
still practically a  prisoner a t Constanti­
nople. He is confined in  a  palace, and 
when he goes out, as he is sometimes, 
permitted to do, to always accompanied 
by an ill-looking lot of Turks. These 
are ostensibly his guard of honor, but 
in reality they are soldiers who nover 
lose sight of their distinguished pris­
oner.
—A prom inent' actor was playing, 
Macbeth in Australia, and when - ho 
came to the murder scene he asked in 
vain for the blood with which he had 
intended to imbrue his hands. After 
abusing the property m an roundly for 
his neglect, the actor, struck with a. 
happy thought, suddenly hit the func­
tionary on the nose, so th a t a good sup­
ply of critnsbn fluid was obtained,
—A love-sick resident of Barry, HI., 
tried to forget his sorrows by a  pro­
longed indulgence in stimulants. He 
called on h is : sweetheart -in an inebri­
ated condition, bu t she refused to re­
ceive him. He then proceeded to her. 
brother's blacksmith shop, heated an 
iron red1 hot, placed it in a vise and then 
pressed against it- The iron penetrated 
his side, and after two hours’ intense 
agony he expired.
—Frank Campbell, a storekeeper at 
Victoria, B. C.,' who died recently, was 
noted for his good humor and wide­
spread charity, and was also widely 
known as editor of the ' ‘Bulletin." This 
was n o t a paper, but a big blackboard, 
on which was placed every h it of local 
news as soon us it was known. The 
people consulted the “Bulletin” with as 
much confidence as they did their news­
papers.
—A school-teacher in Bangor, Me., 
had been annoyed by the inattention o f . 
one of his pupils, a young woman of 
seventeen, so he introduced the unique 
punishment of making her sit on the 
floor, flounces and all. A day or two 
afterward the. girl Committed another 
breach of discipline, and was again or­
dered to the same punishm ent She 
objected because she had lier best 
clothes' on; bu t the teacher insisted. 
There was a scuffle, bu t he finally 
tripped her up, and compelled her to 
again undergo her punishment. The 
teacher, who is a young man, is now 
culled upon to defend a  lawsuit.
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE." V
—Freckles are caused by Iron in tho 
blood.” “So? You must have swal­
lowed a poker.—Epoch.
-—Mrs. Ilenn Peek—“ The paper tells 
about a man who ran away with his 
neighbor’s wife an d 'a  Sum of money.” 
Mr. Hertn Peck—“Too bad. Was the 
amount large?"—Yankee Blade.
—It is hard on a  man to have his 
beard shaved oil fo r fun, just to see if 
Ills friends will recognize lihn, and then 
to be bitten by his own dog a t the front 
gate when he comes home to tea.— 
Somerville Journal.
—Uulfl'K’h — "What's the matter, 
Wooden?” Wooden—“I ’ve ju st been M 
ask old Cashbox for his daughter.” 
Bnlfinch—'“Well, how did you come 
out?” Wooden—“Through tho win­
dow."—Boston Coutior.
—Clerk—“You say you wear a  four­
teen-inch shirt and you want a  sixteen- 
inch collar. Wliat are the extra two 
inches for?" Customer—“Those extra 
two inches, young man, are for a boil, 
aud don’t  you forget it.”
—Doctor’s Servant—“Now I  have 
sprinkled m r m aster’s  coat thoroughly 
with carbolic water and dusted it  With 
disinfecting powder, I  am sure nobody 
can fail to believe now th a t he ha? 
a tremendous practice.” — Fllegende 
Blnettcr.
—“ Do you keep a clog?” asked the 
young man of the old man, tentatively. 
“ Yes, sir,” said the old man, sternly, “I 
keep a dog." The young man’s heart 
fell forty  degrees. “ Yes. sir," contin­
ued the old man softening, for he lmd 
seven daughters, “ I keep one tied.” No 
carda.—Washington Star.
—“I gather,” said tho Boston tody, 
“from the conversation of my nephew, 
that firemen are In the habit of using 
rubber hose at their labors.” “Yes,’ 
“That, I presume, Is so that they won't 
get their feet wet;” and the Boston tody 
returned to her hook with an air of en­
tire satisfaction over having solved a 
difficult problem.—Washington l’ost,
—A Subtle Distinction. —Mr. Stout -» 
“That was a very small piece of nUtof 
beef you brought me; I ordered an w»* 
tra large cu t” Waiter—“Hat was (to 
large atoe, air.” Mr. Stout “WhHt'» 
the difference, then?” Waiter—“When 
a gent’maa orders de extra cut, sab, (to 
cook putalt oh a big plate an’l  charges 
you sixty cento instead ob forty, aah.”— 
Smith, Gray *  Ca'» Monthly.
H O U S E H O L D  B R E V IT IE S ,
—The «kln of o boiled
. HrjCi'iem), look iwre! you know how weak 
jwdcerV«i*ywrwifei»,iw*yoakiiw*k«t Carter’# Irou Pill# will relieve hep, Now 
I# not be fair about it ond buY^er a  bo*f
. Anton* wj 
of the bigwhat “viol
. . .........Republicwooden spoons are .needed in depart
waking. On no account should butter? ^^Sytostowe of Coughing are .stopped by 
be ereamed. fppit Juices m eaaurt^V r■ un Honey of Horehound and Tar.
<*•*»* SfSMt T^ T t ^ & ^ i r 9a°
—For pudding, aauce. atir twp, table* ^.Tlg Toung p an  whp p u  write "a good 
spoonfuls corhaforeli f irN  lUtW^eotd ttl8
milk; add half a  pine of boiling m b’ >ou£h «* • caa hold o ^ W k sh iay to n  Post
sweetened to taste, stir/over the fire 
it tbiekpus, then flavor with cinnamon 
#ml;nhtnieg. . ,
—A" White o r 'Cdlored garnish of eg g  
may he made by mixing the whikeg q | 
two eggs, a  pinch of sa lt and a  dessert*
m m m mstrips and use when cold. For a pmk 
garnish, add to the above a  Very little
coelfidfealhefbihdodWng.—N ^W w orl^
—Oyster, Omelette.—Heat fopr .egg# 
vety light <Jut the hard part' okt of 
eight briftdozefl oysters, according' to 
their siste, wip&the;n dry, and out them 
up in smhll pifedeA,’ 1 stir them into the 
beaten egg ftnfi;fr,y them in hot butter. 
When the under side is brown, sprinkle 
a little ’ halt and /pepper over"1 the top, 
and. fold one-half over the other—Bos­
ton Budget^
—NouralgiflLjn ( the face has been 
cured by applyingsftji iu i^ d ,; 
the elbow, For n |p B g j|^ |r i 
apply the p lasterf^^heihw kfo: 
neck. Tim reaf&aYor-thfct i s f e i t  mns- 
tard is said to touch the nerves the mo­
ment it beglhetfl draw ' or* burn.'TmdtOi 
be of most use must he applied to the
Washington ost 
with foolishness—the month of
yout
§Eoiss
April.
D on s by turns—pancakes, 
cousin. » -
-EvenlngWls-
im* Bread and Butter.—Cfnt crust 
off a loaf of baker’s bread a  day old. 
Spread one end thinly with butter, and 
slice it off as tttM jTas possible 4prith a 
sharp knife. R ^ e i t  
you have a sufficient num ber of slices. 
Lav two slices together with the butter 
inside. W ith a  sharp knife cut them; 
into sm all trjflnglesr'heap tlfeth W  
a plate on a  folded napkin. The loaves 
of w hat are called sandwich bread arc 
best foy this purpose.—LudiesT >Hpmb 
Journal. . • ■, , „ • .
-rT o -spare an entree of hashed 
m utton mince an onion and' fry  it in 
bu tter h?.a,jbrownj,color, add a, table- 
spoonful? bf*- Worn?,1 a tirb : IvClhtpout-.. hi' 
enough stock or broth to make the 
sauce,, w ith a, dash of vinegar, pepper, 
sa lt and sp icoW  t&ste. Tiefc the Sauce 
com oto ftbqll, then strain  it,;and when 
cold pu t in thq jtneafc  and a  good al­
lowance of' "t5ickled " gherkins : scut In 
slices. Let the whole <» get warm by 
gentle simmering and' beep i t lib t t i l l  
wanted for 'the table, tb  ett «6rve e garn­
ished with fried bread.—N. V’. World.
—Lemon Pie.—One smooth, jnloy 
lemon; grate the rin d  and squeeze out 
. the juice, atrain ing  it o n  ’th e"’rind; 6n# 
c u p fu le p  sugar, W piece df bujtterthw 
size of> an egg, in a  bowl; one1'good 
sized bupfdl of 'boiling Water In apart 
on the stove. Moisten a tablespoppfgl 
of corn-stareli, and s tir  it  into the water; 
when it  boils; pour i t  over the sugar 
and butter, and  s tir  in the rind and 
juice.' When a’ little  bool, add the 
beaten yolks of two eggs. B utter a 
deep plnte. and cover oil over with 
cradker dust (very Abe crumbs). This 
is the crust; pour in  the m ixture and 
bake. Then frost with the two whites, 
and b ro w a—B-'.'ton Budget.
<A traupcii .combination—the nccdlo and 
thread.—N. Y. Mail and Express.
. WtizM 4hb^la|«i';fw!qr 
howling alleys,—H. Y. Mali and .Express
ques-
iS-JpaitBS have a boughing aequainUiioa.— 
W sshlilgtou S ta r , , ’ ,
Ir , you, w ant fp  sink  money get lpto the 
sw im ,—Atohihon Globa' ■
i'TV'rteK'a bird d og”sthrta in  b a k in g s■ ho 
generally carries1tils p o in t■ *- ■. . ,/ £ » l * K‘* ,< "*
SniR K ixeeliib  debts Is one means c f  be­
coming. w ell ‘‘pbkttod. T-flVadbiUgtbn Post.
‘'Time elaborately thrown ' away”—at
flUbS. o* v , '
i  J ags 
if  mor
r# if tlipe would fly so rapidly 
l^cro^jn it.—Elmira Gazette.
Tun -btjrgfer * who*" goes through many 
houses should bo good at - rifle practice.— 
Washington,Stur. , .. , u-, ,
‘’Atii’a fair in love and war and on street 
ears, V said thoicoiuluetOr as ho counted up 
his taros.—Sfj jTofeph Nbws. ^
i'A PRISON wagrflen shottkl n'oitMe judgdd-by 
the company he kcopB —Boston'Courier.^
One man strikes fo r the righ t and anoth­
e r  w rites for the strike .—Philadelphia In-
• ■•'!??haSo of’h-drtvtt ln time ef war,the* 
most pleasing kind of martial music is sub- 
iti-tuto.—l.owoll Courier.
h^ J iib less a man knows the more be finds 
fault with other people,” Thin is an excel­
lent maxim to cut out and send to the editor ’ 
who returns your pookns.—Binghamton Republican. - . ■ • -
; i‘^ ®*iv * t # h r i e e s & f?
l’l -|'i iy '-| burden-
4*al| 'th¥ ills a&d aitoelita that only 
foinalo flcsh is  bdir tb. I t  tests with 
yoti whether you carry it or lay it 
down. You can cure tho disorders 
and derangements that prey upon 
yotlr sex, with Dr. Pietco’s Pavor- 
ito Prescription. It’s ft legitimate 
medicine, carefully compounded by 
OB experienced phyfticihn,ond 
adfntcd to woman’s dclioate organ­
ization. "
For all orgatiio displacements and 
weahneBSQS; accompanied by weak
Tile Most Im portant Animal on th e  Farm backy beai'ing-dOW U SenSSttOnB, a n d
is the cow, j £or a]j uterine diseases, it’s a  jSobi-
Tlm horses are atrong, thick-sot anU ■ t- £pCciGc. Xt’fl guaranteed to 
mal«, short In height, and more like . *„ ovm-v  nnsethose to be seen in Bull >lk than any-, ©vo satisfachon in cvery_ case.
where else. In Denm irk, however, by , K  i t  docsn t, yon vo  ^oh-Y to a 
far the most important animal is the 1 for your money and it s cheerfully 
cow. In appearance they are not ape- { refunded. K  i t  docs, you’ll want 
dally Striking. In size, coloring and | ^  for  nothing more. I t ’s
quality the-.* are very similar to the or-; ^  c^obcsg ffiedicino you can XUC, 
dinary shorthorn bread, such as ono; nnlv ti-v t o f  the flood
«■« I" “*» »"«» » '
tho
FARMING IN DENMARK.
you get . .
enriches  blood, invigorates 
the system, end produces refresh 
ing sleep. ______
Xtf MS CHEAP, bat !■>
jA s^S lI.W iM A S O ^ N M V a. 
wxiois wm rirssw* h*
they arc  if anyth ing , a  l i ttle  sm aller.
The people take tho greatest potsible 
care of and interest in them, much 
more than We do in England. They 
seem to be watched by some one or , .
other constantly. As there are no \ | 0 0  rP r  AflTfi Vnttcfi rnxovan r» »>»»• 
hedges to separate the fields the cows , 
and other animals including tho fineop* | STRltiwAy** orFor 
arc aH teth»red»-and this custom j 
entails, ol course, pretty constant at* ! 
tentiju. If the- weather be a t all cold. I 
one may often see the beasts covered j 
with cloths as’ they grazb. The cows 
are milked thrice a day, about five 
in tho morning, then between 
eleven', and twelve and again 
late id tho'evCnirtg. A register is fre­
quently kept of tlu> amount of. milic in 
pounds given b;/ each cow daily, This 
is done without difficult?, and adds 
greatly to tho interest and success of 
the dairy work. Every cow lias ft 
name,
Sheep are not reared to any great ex­
tent, though every farmer boa a few.
Shearing takes place twice a year—In 
May and toward the end of September.
This work ia for the most part done by 
women; indeed the women generally 
work nearly aa hard as the men Upon 
the farms, but they do not neglect their 
domestic duties. The houses, which are 
invariably thatched and* of one story 
onlv, are Clean and tidy; but from the 
uiose proximity of the cOwhonse to the 
dwelling (a door opening straight from 
one to the other), the smell of the 
beasts ja rather too overpowering for 
unaccustomed nerves. The wife spine 
her own wool, end not unfrsqnentiy 
weaves her own doth.—Macmillan's 
Mafakine.
OhlpAJIUz.RallWSY, 
OSes, Pre»Jdent,sna
CincIftasU. Ohlo. 
ritmEyAMSshiUei*#burntd snd«*v» me
v'K?*; ~ -------
Dolphin Btrset,
|C«jely. fit Jw»b*Oll, 
W m p l » i i P p | . ' i
Uember of Stste 1 -' 
^ __i%  Leglfletan^ ,
m« w u n )a  a  vosetts x ft,jissiisws.iiA,
I D O S H E E I M I 1SIC3 CTSi
f . Y 'O t F 1’.
SssS S.Cenls fnPesfaie Slsmpa forSimste snd List
TH*«ENEY OTlgaCQXFAfEV f.O.Borceo.. . . tt^LTuioss, Aia
TlMBitti)A O T b iB it tU iS .
bunting
,. — ABJB;snoi.i> m :~—
, Q. W. SIMMOifS &jCQ.,
.. .BflSlBH, lis t i s a r s s s ;m u nwi-i r * .h
■a wrssrosifs, u  tkrim*» n.ufii,« soriM, j#» i^ iWt ID Kicsi'(’H.co771iu.u', *c.;*u rrauiM*,n«I.
■■•SMB TOIB PAFXSSIMT UM jatmlU.
“ T H C B O M A N Z A
- i  ^ T i l s , i r a x w w ^ ^  
Th* Owning If#*. AgricuHural ami 
8 Sh0«p-fialsiffg District /  ?
.^ txn ifi^ 3NT.<x » i »  mvykfleSMii
. .... , . , ■ rsuuf«»  SAru'm^ #» -<... ...m
■ 1 “Bevrtreet imitttlem.
AutoSIOFpm'
.•rMMs mu raws ■«, s um yii.
m m s m i
ONLY LINE
KXTNNrNGA
P a tttn itr  Tralni
A  D a y  C o a c h
Or a BAeOAOE CAK fireu
C IN C IN N A T I t o  S T .  L O U IS ;
A SelU SsUy Tmlns. But ROUTE for OOLOBISTS. 
0. W .yARI8,0.F. A ., M V .(th S t, SMasbuutiia w**iamia sins «n$wu '. .
0&M
I • /X I L W A  r
k Brawny Baras ti ttB Helm.*< ^ 'imyiWBtRWNRPIIPfcBWRWsRBBISPNpiuh 1 DPhsl> <^msv .
” m
« T sSirk b i iW u h S M S i H e ta w b f  •xpeiieoca thevslnssl a ‘‘TUh Brand Slicker." 
I lls  hi* sols snide ef draw, aad to him wprll* drawer*. Akt. v**t. sod Met*. He’U tell
joubuyone foryoumiW To t - ™ - , -.....M  udok/'luw loo* ft Iiia-T t- idS Wbrrar leer *uii* of doth**. BetUrjnt one today, be­
lt.; Aday’M  H,.*nd c«*tjtors veil f o w l .month of tlckncMt u ,- TV-w -  —TT-- .
nrmiBt tUMped vita sm u
i Merit. Don't*cc^sayinf*riorcq*twh*U 
you a t  hive th* ‘Flrh Urai>d 8ikk«*,! ddiwreA. 
witb.ot extra oo«t FutiooUn aad illBMrated c*t» 
elogue free.
A . J .  T O W R R , •, Boston. M a s s .
1 - iifc'liiiiik 'd ir h a b it s
vnacn  a t . boms >,wras-OOT PAIN. Book Of PRO
' tleolsra.OEM ’F  CSSEE.- b . u .  wooi,r,EV:TtTi),__ . ATLANTA, OA. HrUMhallSd■v»*XstMU.r*r*SiHwr i w > « | i w i * * . . ■
^  J  W I L L  M A IL  A CO PY  O F  T ?
J k  km
k .
From N ow  to January, 1892 I
( B a l a n c e  o f  t h i s  Y e a r )  * ;V ’ v  . ^
T o  A n y  A d d r e s s  o n  R e c e i p t  o f .
I will give One Thousand Dollars {£
k
I  
I
To the person sepding me the second largest npptber F  
of subscribers-up, to July ist, at 50 cents each, for the
To the person'sending nie the largest number of sub­
scribers up .to July ist, at 50 cents each, for the 
balance of. this year. , s '
Five Hundred Dollars  ^July ist,
. balance of this year.
One Hundred Dollars each
To the five people sendirig me-up to July rst, the nek* 
five largest number of subscriber^, a t '50’cents each, 
for the balance of this year.. ,
Fifty Dollars each
T o the ten people sending me up to July 1st, the 
next ten largest lists of subscribers, at 50 cents 
each, for the balance of this year.
Every Clnb-raiser shall have a liberal Cash 
Commission, or such Premiums as desired, for every, 
subscriber secured; but the 17 largest agents will 
be rewarded with the $2500—divided among them 
as indicated above. *
f/Uu
T he  L adies’ H ome J ournal 
commands the best work of the 
most eminent living writers and 
artists, and presents the most costly 
TOd" elegant periodical ever issued 
for ladies and the family. Its cir­
culation is far in excess of any 
periodical or magazine in the world 
—now 750,000 copies each issue— 
and its management propose to 
make a determined effort to push 
its circulation to the highest possi­
ble point (a round million, if possi­
ble) before July xst.
Address—^' .
C urtis P ublishing. Co. F  
Philadelphia, Pa.
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b e e c i m m
PAlMlESS. FlJJL*jSi EFFECTUAL 
M h W d B T H  A  G U I N E A  A  B O X s^ V N
Fur BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS S^£H
Sick Headache. Weak Stomach, Impaired 
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc*,
ACTIN8 LIKE MAQIC on the vlUI organs, strengthening tho 
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical the Human Frune.will quick// R£ST0HB
Enrifrr of It
B—eham’c PWh token a* directed,
FEMALES to complete health.
SO LD BY A LLD RU Cq^^
Pried, 25 cents per Bo*.
* T rn m i sibrty tlO S . BBBCHAlf, St.E *!m , Isa«s*liit*,Sfl^A»d.
'A  ^ K .'# sS l^ ls tU S S S S S S P lZ t iS S siAth* “‘I ANf
T f^RfV4 TtFMPHY  ^^  ^ __
a  Chcar'cst* ItolIff"l* ‘im m ediate. A. curs ts certain.
FOB CATAAtBH^ -Bcit. ,Euie*t toi 
 Is J cil 
C ok fln  ttio Uetid lH w » oocuuau
ltls sn  Oimmcnt, of whlrb a smalt psrtlde.is appll nostril*, rrlce, COc. Bold by dmrglstsorsentby tnall.Athirtu, K. T. 1U.zki.tino,  Wsn
illcdtotiw
- -.1*rron. Pa
A Planters Experience.
“ M y p lan tatio n  Is in  a m a la ria l dU« tr te t, whore f  •  v .ran d axW e p r a r a lljt . 
I  sm ptey 100 han d st fre q a e n tiy  h a ll 
o f them -ware s ic k . I  was n e a rly , d is­cou raged  when 1 began tb a use off NGINES.
Thtoiftef* and Homo P unt* .
BUr t&,^ S S 5j»T*lf?iiSof 
THE ADVANCE BENEFICIAL
T h avesn ltw aa m arvello u s. M yBsmasEi ’i
Jmoai .h a v e
m ills, I  w eal d a  #t r .a r  to  liv s  la  a a y  
sw *m |».“  E . M l *  ASo Bayaw  h a ra , U .
S o W J E v r s W l ^ ^ j  -
kll»d»lphj»,P*
‘■rSUIR rat* rUttm^SMM
WOCN WRIT1NO T# t t f l l t t t l M  Pl.KAW 
mMOA »*a..*s«r;ib*:A4«wifi>s>M» la tMO
T H E  H E f i & l i D .
«H IXOKfUSDHyr WKKKty HKWSPSrUH.
KATURDAY; MAY 16, !«M.
IV, H . B L A IR , Editor and Proper
F M O t » I . f »  N R  A N M I* .
SMS-
T b e  W b e n
Our schools dosed yesterday after­
noon ■ ■ • .•■■■*.
Mrs. M. A. Bari itasja  XetHk hf«t 
Wenesday. ' ’ ,■ >, ,. i
Slur Q ^ru d e  Dmb ,wm in S tu b  
Thu winy visiting Mends.
Bert Alexander spent a few days 
With friends in Anderson, Ind. this 
week.
Grant Lloyd and wife of Farmers* 
vide are visiting relative* here this 
week. ____
Miv. Mary McMillan of Wilmington 
is the guest of GedarviUe friends this 
week. \  * ______ '
*.Mie» Sadie Kyler, of Youngstown 
ia visiting her grandmother Mrs. 8. G. 
Barber.  ^ *
Dr. Baldridge .leaves today for Ad­
ams county, bis old home on a two 
weeks visit.
Fred McMillan, o f Monmouth, a t 
tended the wedding of her sister Fan- 
uie this week.- _
.Mrs. Paul Kerr and daughter Ma 
»jr are the guesta of F . G. Kerr aw 
wife this week. ~ *
Amos Ferguson died at the home of 1 ^ O I T  
his motker, Mw. Jno. Crain, last B o b - ' * "  *  '
batli mornlagt after an Biases of aver, 2
four years. 'H is was a  sanguine tarn* IA  M W  (SW pet t b l 8 Spring i 
pirameotand not until within ten [ i f  y o ti d o , w e  C8t t  UIBKO y o u  
days of Ws death dMbe feei that money by joeing onrl One of tJae largest and finest Stores in the state. You
would not recover hi* health. Change L J ^7  "  “  F  I »
o f d b M t . a a d t k .  K « A  ( r w tm m t j  ^ , | j n  u  e x t r »  g o q d  
war* sack tried hut without avail. "  •*. 5”
rw.. funeral mmrvT~-— win nrnanhad at O M  M  4 v  CCDtBj i t  IS  M SPRING flNDSUMMER' CLOTHING, HATS
o’clock by Rev* McDiU of Xenia, as-1 (JO CCBtfl, ; a n d  , WOUW W  
silted by the winisters of thi# place, {cheap enough a t tha t price
after which the body ? «  feken to L , ^  a h fl a full line o f  all ] f i r i | T l  C i i C i l l C  C I I D i l l C U I f t l C I C
4»adon for Interment, Messrs Jno. !tj10 better grades ftp t f t t b e | |j f c |l  |  L fc M C N  V  ■ U l f l l l v l f I I Y U  V I
Will find the most magnificent stack
AH goods marked in plain figures, and priors guar-
THE WHEN
J . R. MdEIrdy and John MqCorkel 
left Wednesday morning tor the reser­
voir on a fishing excursion.
’ M is Mamie Irvin attended the wed* 
o f het cousin, Mr. A. A. McGinni*,o 
West Elktoii, Ohio, May 12th.
Miss Amelia Miller gives her echo! 
are an outing to day, taking them/ to
the hoine at Xenia to spend the day.
* .... .........  ^ ■
Wc wish to call special attention
.to the O'v prices ottered this week by
Bobt Bird. See his add on first page.
J . V. Ford and son lett Thursday 
morning for New Jersey where they 
have secured work on a railroad now 
builidng.
* A party of young folks trom this 
place speut Wednesday evening ' at 
the residence of Mr. George Watts 
oeai Xenia.
The Woody Brothers succeeded in 
organising their musical convention 
'here last Xueecay evening with over 
s forty etudhnt*.
McOorkeli, Hugh Stormont, Jss (_Arv m nrfp  W e  h a v e  I 
Barr,Oscar Satterfield and w ,  H . |ve r y  t m  n a d e .  w e  n j v e
Blair aeeomjpSinied the bereavedjBOIttS patterns of tapestry -  „  _ - . , - - .  , .
friends of the deceased in the capacity fiiTiBSelB, enough for awyat|antet.a to be below all Competition or money refunded 
of escort. v, | one, good .sized room thatwe (without discussion. We are always ready and anxious
Miss Fannie, daughter of Mr. and sell a t a  great bargain and I to make our guarantee good. We manufacture pur 
M». James McMillan, was united in some patterns of good body 1 own-goods and save you one profit Call and see our 
tuarrisge with Rev. T; H. Mckenne brugnels in which we have handsome store and our goods, whether you wish to 
at the residence of the bride’s parents n0 borders to match a t 95 purchase anything or not.
per**"* £ •*  ™  T
zje.father of -the groom and Rev, I $ 1 ,1 5  grddo. W e  Show the 
Waruock of this piacee. The bride handsomest line of fine body
was dressed in  a tan colored traveling b rU tfre ls  W6 h a v e  e v e r  s h o w n
mu, while the groom wore the «ou- alMj the patterns were.never
ventional black. The friends, num I pvetticr than this season.
teHng .to u t f»«y, e«,i.ered ■" '•>« One special bargain in tbe
lawn in front of the residence and at] ? , 5 .  t  _
8;30 o’clock the happy couple marched IngTttlUS i s  OUIT 3 5  CCHt o n e  
from the house to the steps where they y o u  Can Match i t  unypiSCC 
stood while the ceremouy sms per- a t  SO CCfltS a n d  yOU CftnilOl 
formed. Immediately after congrat-1 d n  jt. finy  leSS* . TIlC p a t*  
nlations breakfast was served an tbe | te f llS  a r e  h a n d s o m e  and! 
newly marrkKl couple then drove M  fo o *  Hfce  *  c a r p e t  a t  twiCC 
the station where they took the train I .
for New .York city. They will make \%^ e  V**00'  E v e r y t h l l l g i l J  
their home at Pine Bush N, Y. *t j t o e  hoUse furnishing^ l l t le  
which place Rev. McKensie has had SUCh 88 m a t t i n g s ,  Oil c lo th s ,
* cal1, - ' . rugs, crumb cloths, shades
1 The Wood/ Brothers will be at the J a n d  C lirtaillB . ^
Methodist church tomorrow to eon* |JOBfi BROS &  Co, Xenia, 
duct tbo singing a t the Sabbath school, 
at the 10:45 preaching service and .at 
7:30 in the evening. A bass solo by
To the People of Mam! an J Vicioiiy
\
-Dealer iu-
CHINS, GLASS, QUEENS¥SRE $ ETC.
4 4  & .  M a r k e t  S t . S p r l n g f l e l d  O .
Mr. A, A . McGinuis formerly of 
Ccdarvilte aud Mies Loretta Crist were 
married May 12th at the residence r f  
die brides parents near West Elkton 
Ohio. '
No better bargains in dry goods are 
offered in the county than Robt. Bird 
Is offering this week. Do yon want 
id save money? Then read liis add on 
first page.
We extend many thanks to all who 
so willingly contributed to help us in 
raising money to pay off an indebted­
ness of the A. M. E. church. P. C, 
Bruce, *L W. Moore, Edward Can* 
kla.
Rev. Morton aud wife left Thurs­
day morning on a two weeks trip 
through the east, expecting to visit 
friends in New York, Maryland aud 
Peansylvini* before their return.
Mrs. Van Horn wife of Ed Wald Van 
Horn died at her late residence in 
.North Cedarville last Tuesday ulght of 
dropsy* She has been a sufferer for 
several monthf. Mrs. Van Hern was 
sixty seven years of age aud had beeu 
a  member of the M, E. Church forty 
two yawn ami during health Was an 
sarnsat Christian worker. Tits fu­
neral senioes wsre held hi theehurdi 
'Thursdty afternoon a. 2 o’clock, coh 
ducted by Rev. Tufts.
BfiTguftii
Wa are Reaper In all lines thtW any 
housslaiowa " ,
Stovmo&t&Co.
Mr. H. N. Woody, and other select ;^ 
ions will be rendered in the morning^ 
The subject for the discourse will be: 
MThe model young man; or, the path* 
way which leads to success.” In  the 
evening there will be a sacred concert. 
A free-will offering will be taken;1 
All are cordially invited.
Dried Beef at Bulls.
Oranges and Lemons at Bulls, 
Canned Peaches, Pairs, Apricots, 
Plums, Apples, Corn aud Tomatoes 
at Bulls.
Window gloss at Bulls
A  C a n t o r  T h a w k e .
On behalf of the family I  ^  taka this 
means of thanking our friends and 
neighbors who so kindly assisted ns hy 
their sympathy and Kindness duriug 
the UlineMnna death pf my brother.' 
1 assure yon that your every sot shall 
lie treasured up In our hearts. Be­
lieving that the Lord will bless and 
reward you for such kindness.
Wm. Feigusou.
Do all onr citizens know that every 
week our young men are of late 
spending their Sunday afternoons 
playing cards a t the cliffs and other 
places? Some whose parents would 
be horrified at tbe thought that their 
sous knew one card from another are 
there, and they are being gradually 
drawn into the vortex, that will even 
tually be their ruin. Some play for 
past time and some for money, but all 
desecrate the Sabbath. Some of our 
best citizens know this being done and 
no doubt have themselves seen groups 
of young men among thediffe indulg­
ing in card playing and yet have 
made no attempt to stop it. We 
speak of this at the suggestion of a 
few parents whose sons have been led 
away nnd who now ask for assistance 
to put a stop to the evil. I f  you will 
take a walk about the cliffe almost 
any Sabbath afternoon you will are 
what we mean and will know to what 
an extent ft is being indulged In and 
by whom.
/ ; • . 'sa«iAftViliSiiiliiiiji'i if 1 win 1 -
NevOorpetfl
See our new line p f Caiftl* before
t o f t *  . . / •
SMa&o&t&Oo.
The Ohio state Prohibition Con-I Judt opened last fall wi?h an entire new stock. I t will
If
pay ypn to call and examine his line of Dinner 
Ware. Chamber Bet, Cut Glass, Bric- 
a-brac etc. at prices that 
cannot be beat any where else in the city
DECORATION.”
on 1
X  H i. L O W R Y .Thursday. Thursday evening grand parade Will take plsce, and af­
terwards a  ratification meeting will be
S i f ioC“1Ib', “t **’0 the, ?“!“ “ i
New York, former candidate for gov-1 ” mR*Q c o^ee^ 
ernor# The citizens of Springfield, of e*, ,__, .   ^ . I The finance committeee reported the
selves to jiroyide for their comfort. fund 1410; Sanitary 1110; Street 1100; Marshal and Police $2S0i Interest and 
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the ] #1200; Light 1275; Total
town council was held in tbe Mayor’s j
office last Monday evening, presided 
over by Mayor Tuwnsley, Councilman 
Shull, Gray, Harper, Onr. and Mc­
Farland being present. The first 
thing for their consideration after the 
reading of the minutes was a request 
from J . D, Williamson that he be al­
lowed the privilege of draining a 
slough laying between his And J .  O, 
Barber's property through hie own lot, 
which wee granted. The cOmtnktoei 
were called and gave their repotoC Af. 
ter which a  petition signed oy Mts. 
Sweeney, Mrs, Mary Spenser and 
Wm, Mitchell was read asking the 
council to allow the alleys running 
from Miller to Main and from Maple 
■ jgiri'l 1'ilii 1     1 ■ rn .B i Ini i i"
Straw Hatk
Cheap ki all i^tlei
Stomumt&Co.
assessed
licenses
The Mayor reported fines 
to the amount of #9,00 and 
issued 15,00.
The following^ hills were allowed 
aud otdered paid; payment of five 
bonds and interest #500,Id; J . G. Sil- 
vey 112.60; H. Smith W.85; Wm. 
Mitchell 43 cts.; Berrett fit Son 16.86; 
D. tfi Ervin 12.30; Standard Oil Co. 
I16.701J. C. Grindle $61.66; D. 
Shrodes 25 ct#.; Jas. CJine $3.50; 
J* D. Sllvy #8.00; Judges and clerks, 
April election $i2.00; Surveyor Ran­
dall $9.00; J«s. Caldwell $30.; Herald 
$13.00; R. F. K err $3.60 W. R. Tor* 
fence $40.00 Luther Towndey $31,67 
Serogy aud Winane $50:00.
Jacob Seigler has (^ened hie ice 
cream parlors und will now furnish
iba Washington cream, the fitiett in the 
tounty. YottafteM , tnkeyonr he* 
gm  to “JakeV* pariom aw# give la?  
a fe rg e e le g a n t-d H c ^ n re m u , ^
:te.
vention for 1691 will he' held in the 
fine and spacious new City hall,
Springfield, June 9th, 10th antj 11th 
and tbe several offices in the building 
will be utilized for committee and oth­
er purposes. Tbe State Democrat 
Gold Medal Contest will be held iu 
the City Hall, Tuesday evening June 
9tb. Only those who hive recieved 
silver medals in local contests, can
emopete. The great workshops of 1 v -
Springfield will be visited by special N o w  is  y o u r  c h a n c e  Y o iir  c b o ic e  o f  a l l  o u r  $ 6’ $8  a n d
train Wednesday forenoon, and there J 1 0 S u i t e  fo r  $5. W e n o w  c a n  s e l l  a l l G .  A , R . a n d  S ,
will be meetings of the State Central j o f  V. » u i t s  
and Executive Committees for the 
closing up of the year’s business. At 2 ] 
p, m. the district meetings will be held i
and at 4p, m. the delegates to. the J - — —A t 1 7 .5 0 —*——
State convention will meet for tempor- T , . l  t . ..orgulate. profs™uel Kck. J “8t w>»'ved a large shipment ot the lateBt styles ot
ie, chairman National Executive Com- S t r a w  H a t s .  O u r  l in e  o t T ic s  n e v e r  w a s  e q u a le d  in  
mUtee, will speak Wednesday even- t h i s  to w n  b e fo re , w e  h a v e  5 0 0  to  s e l e c t  i io m , a l l  n e w . 
ing, Nom;nat?ons will be madeattbe E v e r y th in g  g o e s  c h e a p  n e x t  w e e k .
regular session of tbe Convention
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Baby carriages, some of the latest 
was and laid on the ta* gtylea in the market at Barr & Mor­
ton’s
Pure Pine tar at- Ridgway’s.
Paint and Varnish Brushes at
Ridgway’s.
Winnow glass and Putty at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy,
Carriage Sponges a t Ridgiray’*.
Chamois Skins a t Ridgway’s.
P e n n s y l v a n i a  U s e s .
Excursion to Cincinnati; one fare 
■for round trip May 16th tad  19th via 
tbe Pennsylvania Lima for the Nat­
ional Union Conference. Ticket* will 
be good returning until M*v22d. For 
particulars apply to neareat ticket 
agent. 2t
The Jamestown Fair Company are 
making great preparations this year 
for a big time on their grounds July 
4th. Hon. Robert Doan, our present 
congressman and Hon. Bob. Kevin, of 
Dayton, wilt be present and deliver 
addreasme. A t high noon there will 
lie public marriage oh thefidr grounds 
and a t 1 o’clock * balloon zesensjon 
and parachute decent. The afternoon 
e&tertahimeat will consist ol three 
frees for purees ot #100 eedt. Nome 
of the best horses In tbe country are
entered ib rtb to i trees. %
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